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EPPS'S
COCOA.
3'FUL COMFORTING

nguish.d Overywbere for Delicacy

ROWLANDSY
MACASSAR(I

Preservez, Nourishoe, Restorem, and Enrichet t]
mort effectually than any other prtparation. y
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MKo thers and Babies.
T HE tenderest Cordo a

~*N \* iother's affection vibrates
fo~r her Baby. She
loves to nurse it, to
hear its coo and prattie
and to care for its needs

and comforts.
There is nothing

-e the mother enjoys
more than Baby.
She loves to at-

tend to its fre-
querit b athlis,
jand usually

- ~ ~ the babe seenis
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i 4 The SCENT of the SEASON.

The Crown
Violet

I"The DelIclous Essence of the, Violet itseil.~

The Delightful Perfume,

Crab-Apple
BlOSSOMS

It bas the Arouna of Sprlng iniIt.-

And the World-Renowned

Crown
Lavender Saits

Sold Everywhere ln G,@wft

Stoppered Botties OnIV.

THE CROWN PERFUMERY CO..,
LONDON, ENO.
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Sprinq Fiction
The Lndtung Book ln JUST PUBLISt5ED
riontreal and New York Mrs. Dudrney's Story of Modern London

The MaxitIe of Elijah The Third Floor
By I. ZANGWILL Paper, 75c.; OIoth, $1.25

P.DI. 7e.~ ilutwa.edOlot, *.5"The restless ene4gy of the mnodern writer fr
The Victoria Times says: " Every page is alive. copy, the optiinim of th unsuccessful play%%drght

Evey prso amngthe shifting crowd is roal. It and the new woman as illustrated in the reporte

it wil b. stqod very shourtly. acters in this romanice of the great mnetropolis.'

IN PRES

GOD'S PUPPETS
By IMOGE)I CLARKE

"God'a puppets bes and worst are w."-A IUus from 1'PIppD, Pses"
In this new novel Miss Clarke gives evidence of the power whikh bas made for the success of of "

Msot popular books. Each page speaks to us ; each character lives for uas. lier " Peggy Crewe
not lose by compariio with '4 janice Meredith" or "Princess Mary" in "When Kniglithood Wt¶

Flwer.

W. J. GAGE & CO., Limtted, Toronto

DIENT'S

THE LEADER OF FASHION. *ST ROF THE U.GC
Relabl Lais Faho Jural. REBELLION

or or*Halft Mor. lmi.

IN PAILNO AN I¶I NA jRe41~gular prkce $10.00 a v.ry few 05
A Hndrme o"rd lat ( fiure) dziwedand oet whlch we are offering at $500

ÇI4~t Pstwu f MS *oSoaOl OIWILThis work treats of the os
The Nup 4u*I4g,~.,e ped ini Canadian History, ad shudb

Price 1 Oc, in every Cndian publie and pivate iray
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YPRING LIST
LQUHAR PAVSON. Souls of Pas* ide By AMELIA E. BARR.

iel. Author of" Trinity Bels," etc.
I-C Paper, 75C.; ClOth, $1-25

A. STEUART

RIow We Klept the Flalg Flyii
The Stoy ofthecSiege ofLadysmnith

By DONALD MIACD(

Cloth, IIlustrated, $1.25

Lest We Forv§et-By JOsEPH HOCK]
Paper, 75c,; Cloth, $1.25

O'eir Kooir an~d Fen
A Tale of Methodist Life in Lancashire.

By JOSEPII Ho0
Paper, 75c.; Cloili, $1.25

The MushiroQu' Booft-
By NiNA L. MAR

48 Full-page Illustrations, 24 Colored, also -o Text C

By HENRY DYEMEREST 1

Impressions of a Democratic Traveiler in New Zea
Austalia.

Clot, lllustrated, S2à.oo

ýnN
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BSTERý5
ERNATIONAL NEW EDITION. 25 000 New Words,

Phrases, Etc.
ICTIONARY

Prepared under the direct supervision of W. T. HARRIS, PILD., LL.D., United States
[malCommissioner of Education, assisted by a large corps of competent specialists and editors.

Ne.w Plates Throughout. Kich Bindirkgâ. 2364 Pages. 5000 Illustrations.

Better than Ever for Horne, School, and Office.

Aiso Webster's Collegiate Dictionary with a valuable Scottish Glomarv etc.
«'First clam in quality, second clam; in Nichoias Murray Butie,.

1-Iliboaks.;eni ý)?î affl1j,

G. & C. MERRIAM CO., Publishers, Springfield, Mass., U. S. A.

Nothin Id be wished
for." Weekly-

Far s di r "des'DARLINGTON'S" U2ýU1i10n OD",'ila

«I SirHenryPonsonby la
commanded by the Queen
te thank Mr. Darlln
for a
book. ýýopy of his t1gédo HANDBOOK5

Edited by RALPH DARLINGTON F.R.G.S. each. Illustrated. Maps by JoHN BARTHOLOMEw, F.R.G.S.
Ili everv respect rrenllýt."-National obse;jel. The best Hamdbook to London lever Dai1Y -eOt,*Bo .. ....... ýrL -d th,>'ý,ýýý For-t. Jal d 2o Mýaps andAb,,,,tyth, BI-,'.th.Ld Cardigan Bay. 1Th AND ENVIRONS.lýý LI.Ugolion. LONDON]Brieýý] Jý li, Chepe- . We6toi-

J.4. of Mluj By E. C. COOK, andVl--lâ t le'. L,,nard.. - :. 'l1,1..dud.0, M.1,2. r,,rurl> woiýmter, Gloucoliter. and C401tenhý. FL T. COOK,I >1 hi WI8, rËl T-1 Oý T LoNDàX-LLA 00. SIMPKIN, MARSPAT-r à CO., LIM. The Railway Bookatalla and aU Bookoo]18".
b h DaT11nxwý, of Scertery. Ruina, etc.,PHOTOGRAPHSI,1 X nor and Fignt 1ý-, 116, 216. List Pfflt,)Proo., Darfington & Co., Liangollen

Agents Wanted NEW BOOKS§ýî WEBSTER'S VEST POCKET
PRý,NOUNCING DICTiONARY
Rules 'or "4 ' 'm

dý= Le Roman wvue Pussie Chat
130 r,,1ý .. ýý' and Vogt By FREDERICK ROGERS, D.C.L. TRINITY

Pockt F.r terre COLLEGE. TORON7'0" P.G.S.,W publui 'le-GEORGE lie. G. L. of C., A. . & A. M., etc.

The story depicts Canadian life and character
ing the first quarter of the nineteenth century.

"I have rend it with much interest. It is a worlk of inuch
imagination and very agreeable humour."-REv. JoHN WAT601«'
D.D. (fan MacLaren), Author of "Belsid. th. Bonnie
àuiih," "The Mind of the Master," etc.

"The pretty mtory will be eagerly folla ed to the end. It ii

P re as it i.9 pretty and poetic, a desideratwurn that il, O't to bc
red in these busy da" of many books."-7'he BVOJý"1kr'

York.

For sale by all booksellers, or mailed, pOst 'ad
duty prepaid, on receipt of price.

Gramma, " The AtitobiograPhy 01aW1ý will gi - £"h for a lirnited numbar of Cat; by Dr. hn S. OWCO-
be February, 1896, issue of THE CANADIAN MAGA C A T JOt illustrations.

ZINIL in d condition. If you have one send us a It will do for the Cat what Black Beauty haiq donc for tbe
card. ellotoà#TAMO PUBUSHINC CO., um1w, TORONTO. Col., Republican.

fl. Pl Age of Reason,Spe"cer, Darwin, and In gersoli'n Mistakes Addre« DEPT. C.,

Palile and lrigersoil (paoeý, asc, Arnerléan Pubfishing Co0ete-h, erbertFirAt Principles," "Data f " Edtication"*'I)«Snt of Man Oýri Of 5 peciem4" the last five 23 ADAMS AVE., DETROIT' filcm-tin handmiome cloth bindings'and 1 rtto ex.oo each, p-tpaid.
NORMAN MURRAY, at Beaver Hall 9[il, MontrW, Canada. Trade Supplied by Toronto and Montreal Ncvf@ C"'
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Sohool of praGtîcal soiSIW R ya
h TORONTO

Establlshed 1878 V c o i
Affiliated to the University of Toronto. V c o i

This School is equipped and supported entirelyi eg
by the Province of Ontario, and gives instruction in o l g
the. following departments:

1--CIVIL ENCIREERINO
t -EOIIANICAL AND ELECTRICAL ENCINEERINC Mc<Jill University

r 2-MINING ENCINEERINC
4-ARGNITECTURE
6--AALYTiCAL AND APPUIEI CHE.MISTRY1'O T E L

Special attention is directed to the facilities ArsdnilCleefrteWmnSuet
pos.ssed by the Schooi for giving instruction in

Mining Engineering. Practical instruction is given of McGil1 University. The University courses ifl

in Drawing and Surveying, and ini the following Arts are open to women under conditions identical
L-aboratories:-

1-chUikaI 2-Assayfug 3-Millng 4-Steam with those for men. For particulars of matriculatiofl

5--metto*Iical 6-Electical 7-TestIng cholarships, courses, degrees, terms of residenCei

The School bas good collections of Minerais, and other information, address
Rocks and Fossils. Special Students will be re- S
ceived, as well as those taking regular courses, THE W'ARDEN,

For full information see Calendar.
L. E STWAR, Ses'.aryRoyal Victoria College.

JARVIS STRE.ET,
Havergal Ladies' College TORONTO

Rosident and Form StawW for 1900 and 1901

j PRINCIPAL

MISS KNOX-St. Hugh's Hall, Oxford; University of Oxford first-class ; final honour examinations, Gain
bridge University diploma in teaching ; First Division Governinent Certificate.

VICE-PRINCIPAL

MISS DALTON-Westfield College, Hampstead ; Science Specialist, University of London.

MISS NAINBY-Canibridge and South Kensington Certificates.

MISS WILL.SON, B.A., University of Toronto; qualified specialist in French and German.

MISS PINNBY-Girton College, Cambridge; honours in Modern and Mediaeval Language Tripos.

MISS EDGAR,- B.A., University of Toronto ; first»class honors in French, German, English, Spanisbg

Italian ; Governor-General Medalist.

MISS WOOD, B.A., Westiield Coilege ; honours Final Çlassical Examination for Degree in the Univer-
sity of London.

MISS BAPTY, B.A.-Honors ini Modern Languages University of Toronto.
MISS KING WOOD-London Matriculation, First Division ; seven years' residence in France and St.7

Petersburg; Diplonide of Touirs.
MISS ClIAMBERS-Girtofi College, Cambridke - honout Mathernatical Tripos.

MISS MeARTIIUR-Second year in honour Mathenîatics, University of Toronto.

MISS CASSELS-Matriculation University of Toronto; firqt.,lass bonours Englisb.

MISS CRAMPTON-First-class third year exarnination College of Music.
MISS JACKSON-Qualified Directress, Model School, Toronto.
MISS OUNN-A. T. C. M. Certificat. Harvard University.

MRS. CLUXTON, rItrn.
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0F MUSIC

[)B. EDWARD FISHER, Musical Director.
Affilated with the. Uni verait .1 Toront.-

and Trlnlty Univerity.
Thxe $tronjest Faculty li CanIadaê.

Affords an Artistic and Finished
Musical Education of the lligheSt
Standard.

MITSSi H. CARRUIFHERS Many of ts graduatos, thoroughiy
Ling lady is a CGraduate and Gold equlppeci as Solo Artists and Toach-
from the Shorthand Department ers, hold responsible positions Iin other
ool. That the services of bright Musical Institutions throughout
cs are in demnand is illustrated by the Canada and the United States.
4iss Carruthers refused several nie
its immtediately after graduation. Attendance th is season larger than
v well located in the offices of the oves, and steadiiy increasing.
trn S. School Publishing Co., City.
lit an excampIe of niany of our stu- Mafly FREE ADVANTAGES for' PupUeg, who

may enter' for' stauy at any time.
graduates. NEW CALENDAR AND SYLLABUS

ai B sines Colege ConservatoPy School of Elooution.
- -, ~ ~ v:.. .~ MAIIlMAflI D.1.,i.,.
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Strta Fortuné Tomday
1 $~~190009000.U2-0 INi BIVIDIENDS WERE PAID TO STPOCKOD

I.' r eReulic Co fWashinr in a little over a year. Stock in tbls Copn sold at ice a share in 897. TaJaY
it î quoed a $4- a sare.Everthin pi t a similar experiene or thesto<khlders~ in the.

retRspubtic <Csk1 Mining Go., ofSette Washingo
Wih.tu tck Igrvalu.tlI uly il and n-assbe.ini this great MigC.r.-ay no- be se-r.4att p~I dof rbase. Our plan insures scesq. 1* is t. ine nahvestigate it.

o schopprtnit ws eerbefore . ee to carèfui and conservative investors. ow is the dieta seure tc

SEND NO MONEY
unti ou av throghy ivetigte al ourcl~aims regardlng the woneulprpertdnathis getMIiiCompny

GODMNS TOWNS AND A4 RAILROAD ARE~ OWNIED BY THIS C0rIPANY.
Conservativ estiates shw that the RamUrod aloe. will ara aer $6o,.oe a year.

More tan woth ofore s aled ace ut, ivhch will sooq b. turned nto cash to bpaid to skýholds i mothl diideds.Thee i no a aivetmntin this country to-day thnthe reasury Stock of ti-5
gratmnig opay Eer pprtntyi gve owt mal e refu inestiatin. Remenber, you may odi

ppa

ALBERT ~ E. HAL isca Agent, 220 Braway, New York.

ONTAI09SMUIING LNS
Th rw oano h rvAeo Ontaio cont~a an ara of over850,0oarsalrg

par ofwhch s cmpise i gelogca fomaions kniowîj to carry valuabl minrai and extenin orh
ward rom he geat akes nd wstwad fri h Ottawa iver toe M antoba bounday

Iro i lrg boie o mgneit ad emtite; copper in slhid and naiv fr geI4 notl
freemiling uarz; ilver, native and sulphide; zineblende, galen, pyrites, milca, grapite,tacî

brik caybuldig sone o ai kids ndotherusefl mnrl. aebenfudi ay lcs n

bein wored a th preent ime
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The Compound Investment PoliY
INTRODUCED BY THE

NORTH AMERIICAI LIFE
is to-day one of the most popular and advantageous p0 lce

on the life mnrance market.
Issued on the 15 and 20 Payment Lifé, 15 and 20 Yel

Endowmerît Plans, at ages 2o to 6o.
Is indisputable after one year.

Guarantees, after three years, Pakidup Insurance,
Sui-render and Loan Values, andl provides:

'That if the jnsured die at any tirne after thets t
y.ar, and beore the Inetrnnt term expires, aAri-

sme bonus wilI hi. pald to the benefiolary ln cdtfi
to the face valuoe of the. pIolcy

fter ton pre.mlurne have bes» pala the poEcyc'n
flot laps for the non-payment of further promirs'

Send your name, address, age next birthday, adi

returzf you will receive rates, together wt iteh
giving full information about this excellent policy.

L.~ Goldman, Wm. MoOalbo,
8.oresary. Daa 1113ig r

North Americau Life
Head Offioe-112 and 118 King Street West, Toronto.

SUiI Forging Ahead.]
JNVFST~%of Ma

J51:The Northern Life
Assurance Co. of Canada CENTRAL CANAD

bas another successful year. LOAK ANI' SAVINUS CIVy

Morne. of 19OO Business as comparec Afor n absolutl sa>fe andproial

In-eaeinPemiuIncme 54 investment jor $um& f W

Inirase in Intresn Inepie, - 5Q% uwrs
Inpro~~Itee8 allteothipe 1wed from date wnn

Incrasein Total Inuonmp, - - 45$%.

1nraeini Total Imsuran ce i n force, 2 1 q% Int.rest paihlyar.
Decrese i percntag of xpenss Moley an b. withdrawi, upon ivn

Pripuj ncin,6o xK day' notice or at edO le

Decraý»in prcetageof xpenes wq or ;hree years.
to Total Income, ' -O-ptal and4 Anoe $7500

HON. GEO A. COX yrsdet

pan strtd bsiessha moe han)/
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THE TIME TO SECURE INSURANCE IS

NOW
While you are well, strong and insurable.

The policies issued by the

Confeberatton %1ífc
ASSOCI ATION

the Unconditional Accumulative Plan are free from conditions from
date of issue.

Pamphlets and full information sent on application.

HON. SIR W. P. HOWLAND, K. C. M. G., C. B., President.

. MACDONALD, Actuary. J. K. MACDONALD, Managing Director.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

for 1900
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TWENTIETH ANNUAL STATEI
OF THE

-e North American Li

Head Offlee: 112 -118 King St.
TORONTO

FoP the YeaP Ended DeembeP Sit, 190

Dec. 30, 1899, To net Ledger Assets..................... -

RECEIPTS
Dec 31, 190. To Cash for Pr'emiums........ $822,929 00

To Cash Income on Invest-
m ents, etc................... 183,041 5

DISBURSDMENTS
By Payment for Death Claims, Profits, Etc.................. .................... . $304,679 33
By all other Paym ents.... ..... .................... .................... 264 93 35

ASSETS
-ty M ow$gages, Etc ............... .................... 8

Debentures (market value $739,199 47) .......
and Bonds (market value 1,031,680 00) 1

" eal Estate, including Company's Building ........................
Loans on Policies, Etc.. .......... ..........................
Loans on Stocks (nearl all on call)... .........................
Cash in Banks and on and.............. ... ..............

Premiums outstanding, et'c., (less cost of collection) ..................
Interest and Rents due and accrued.. ...............................

LIABILITIES
To Guarantee Fund...................... ......................... 60000 00

Assurance and Annuity Reserve Fund...... ...... ....................... 3,362,709 00
" Death Losses awaiting proofs, etc ..............-.................. ., ..... 54,362'44

Burplus............................................... 500,
round correct. J. N. LAKE, AuditoP.
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l1 Abstainers
are admittedly better risks for

insurance than non-abstainers, and
'uld therefore get better ternis when,
Liring their lives.

remperanco and Qeneral
Issurance Company
ich has over 7,000 total abstaîners
ured for over 87,750,000, is the
il abstainers' company in Canada,
1 it should be, for it gives themn
ter ternis than any other Company.

qo total abstainer should insure bis
'without considering what it has to

W. ROSS H. SUTHERLAND
PRESIDENT M1ANAGING DiRECTOR

ad Office--OIobe Building, Toronto, Ont.

TI-ie

Fodoral
Lifo
JI$sllI8no9
Doii~pen~

HEAD OFYICE

Hamilton, Oaa.

Capital and Assets, - -

Surplus to Palicyholders,
Paid to Policyholders,
Amnount Insured, - - >-

DAVID DEXI
1 Managi,

$2,150,105.92
ItO26,367.85
1,978,514.58

12,176,282.20

~ER,
tg Director.

olutely Unexcelled SecurityI
are afforded a security the character of wbich cannot be excelled,
a profitable returfi for their money in the FOUR PER CENT.

ent and
kCorporation

CAPITAL
FUND

%,Ldàf
1*1pw,
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undred
s of,
ities on
rholders' 4>
int, the Company
;One hundr.d and
rdollars of securely

ted assets.

CAPITAL,

lION. SIR OLIVER MOWAT 4 upon a 3k per
(Lt.-Gov. of Ontario) ce nt. basis-the most

Presilentstringent standard
O employed by anys0

fç Canadian lif finura=o

$1100o1000

The Company's unsurpassed
financial condition enables

i t to furnish insurance
N with the highest

b attainable security
'ý7 at the least Possible

cost to therd

Increase in the
year.

iS per cent.
35
46

.9

.. . . . . ... 489,199.61
vhiIch$317.00

ïjaI Mgr.
anager,

the laargest

NMfflT
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THEI HIGHEST COURT MtAS RENDERED THE DEOISION

SPENQERIAN STEEL, PENS
ARE THE! BEST

FOR CORRESPONDENTS AN4D AGCOUNTANTS.
TO DE NAD AT THE #TATIQNEiIê

Sap et on apiationif this publication i mentioned.
SPENERIN PN CO, 39 Boadway, NEW YORK, N.Y.

I U A R Are 7011 n~te t ln the Newest Patr u 1lo
We hve ampli o th Lautst Deigne lni

RIF LES LeMtod apihseMrno

WEBEY'S W.O. ARMY R~EVOLVERS

mauser. Pistol,%
SMITHI WESSON REVOLVERS

anIs
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CANADJAN -MAGAZINE
APRIL, 1901

A VISIT TO COREA IN 1899.
WITH NUMEROUS PICTURES BY THE AUTHOR.

B.y Helen F. M. Lew Iç.

[T is a littie over a year since the
King of Corea informqd ail the

ireat Powers that he had had himself
wrociaimed Emperor. At that time-_
ýo far as a casual visitor to Seoul, the
ýapitai, couid judge-the Government
eemed in a very unstable condition.
,ver since the assassination of his
ýueen by the Japanese, the Emperor
iad been living in fear of a similar
ate. He had deserted both his ances-
rai palaces, with .their handsome
tructuresbeautifully
ituated in truiy re-
.,al parks, rich with
rees and foliage, and
ransferred himself
,nd his large retinue
ito a number of
rreat ugiy wooden
heds hastily erected
n a iow-lying piece
f ground adjolning
nd dominated by
everal Foreign Le-
'ations. Into each
f these he had had
Onstructed a species
f private run-way
> allow of his hav-

iIc' or

ai dif-
.n amn-

bassadors. Soidiers patrolled day and
night the vicinity of theCourt-comic
opera soldiers these with their badiy
made uniformns of French pattern, their
caps perched high on the top of a species
of horsehair nightcap, worn to preserve
the proper shape of the top-knot, the
Corean token of manhood. Frequentiy
one might see suspects driven inside
the Court grounds from whence a few
moments later would issue their shrieks
of torture, this to force them into con-

fessing themselves
the authors of the
severai dynamite ex-
plosions which had
taken place near the
residences of the E-
peror's favorite Min-
isters.

The populace were
stili excited over the
burning up of the
new electric cars, to,
which they accred-
ited the prevaiiing

Daily the tolling of
the great bell in the
centre of the city
summoned aillto readt
fresh proclamations
from the Emperor,
full of threats toward
wrong -doers. One

;l OF coRA edict forbade ail, un-

VOL. XVI No. 6
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der pain of death, to stir
outside after sundown.

The opportune arrivai
of Prince Henry of Prus-
sia, heralded by great del-
uges of the long-wished-
for rain, seemed to pacify

> '4,everyone. Edicts were re-
pealed, arches in bis hon-
our were erected, and the
two chief public bride's-
maida, noted for their lux-
uriant hair, were in daily
request to assist in cele-
brating long-delayed wed-
ding feasts.

The Coreans, as a peo-
FAVOURITE RESIDENCE vie. imoress one as beinz

GTO



A VISIT TO COREA IN 1899

one the fact tbat be does
notbing. In orde 'r to'em-
phasize this, he has bis out-
er garments as ample and
as nearly white as possible
and wears upon his head
a delicate horsehair bat as
fragile as an. eggshell and
transparent enough to sbow
his possession of a top-
knot. These hats are wortb
anywbere from two to
tbirty dollars apiece.

It is tbe women of Corea
wbo accomplisb the great-
er part of wbat work is
done. This consîis cbiefly
in cultivating the fields,
bringing the produce to the STREET SCF

weekly "Chang" or mar- i'OSSIB
ket, and-bardest labour
of all-keeping clean and that without
soap, tbe flowing wbite robes of their
lords and masters.

Previous to the China-Japan war, it

~NE-THE BLACK GAUZE HATS PROTECTED FROM
LE RAIN BY CONICAL OIL PAPER COVERINGS

sides tbe interest attacbed to the suc-
cession of ancient walls and fortifica-
tions on either batik of the river, and
the freqttent stoppages at various vil-
lages, we bad for company on tbe boat
aIl tbe Corean State Ministers return-
ing from paying tbeir respects to Prince
H~enry on tbe Djeutschland.

The hotels are japanese. (witb the
exception of one in Chemulpo, run by
a Cbinaman). Doctors, dentists and
hospital nurses are japanese likewise,

le ascendency, Cor-
reigners and mis-
;of ail denomina-

referring to deal
rn rather than the

tbeless it is to the
it Corea owes most
teps toward civili-
WVith the exception
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racks. Ail have served in
the army, and at a few
hours' notice would blos-
somn into regiments. It is
littie wonder then that see-
ing on every side evïdence
of their own energy and the
Corean's inertness, they act
rather as proprietors of the
country than as visitors.

Whilst in Northern Corea
at Gensan, the chief port,
and adjoining the great har-
bour of Port Lazaroif, so
much coveted by the Rus-

ON A COUNTRY ROAD IN COREA
-GONG TO THE CHANG OR

WEEKLY MARKET

and if you wish to send a
letter or telegram to for-
eign parts it must go
through their post-office,
the Corean one being for
purely local matter.

There are nearly ten i
thousand of the Mikako's
subjeets scatteredthrough-
out the country. Many of
tbem are soldiers in bar-

A NATIVE TEACI*ER AND HIS
PUPILS-FUSAN, COREA

sians, we heard of a monas-
tery perched far up amongst
the distant mountains, and
decided to visit it.

There are no temples or
monasteries in or about the
towns and cities. After the
great number in China and
japan their absence is most

7M-SAH J
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ing was invaded by the
Japanese. Advance guards
dressed as priests entered
one city after the other,
opening the gates after
dark and then, mercilessly
butchering the unprepared
Populace. Thirty years
af terwards when the J apan-
ese were expeiled, an edict
banished ail Buddhist
priests from the cities and
plains. To-day, about the
Only worshippers of Bud-
dha are the priests them-
selves, it being a case of
(6 out of sight out of mind."
The masses in Corea have
fallen back on the propitia- ARROW

tjon of demons with whicb
they believe the air to, be fillid; and
those having knowledge of Chînese
classics regulate' their lives by the
teachings of Confucius.

Early one August morning we start-
tci for the monastery with a missionary
andi bis Corean teacher, the latter act-
inlg as guide. They were afoot, my
husband on his bicycle, and 1 in a
comfortablecane chair, its potes borne
by four very active and fine-looking
Coolies. For, a few miles we skirted'
the seashore, the narrow footpath run-
fllng between the paddy fields and over
Ver'y primitive bridges. Then we
began the ascent and our troubles
cOrfmenced. The heat was intense,
alnriost suffocating. Very often the
Path disappeared amongst boulders
and then for miles stretched over dlay
his resembling an unballasted railroad
WÇýith the spaces between the ties about
eight inches deep. This had been
caused by generations of burden-bear-
'ng oxen putting their hoofs in the
hOles made by their predecessors.

My husband had previously to this
been aiternately carrying and pushing
bis bicycle, riding being long since out
If the. question. He now straddled a
great ox, persuading its owner to carry
the machine, of whicb h. seemed in
Kreat fear.

The. view of the monastery, from
W1hatever side one [secs it, is most

'ATEWAY AND ENTRANCE TO THE MONASTRRY

picturesque. Approaching, we passed
under an narrow archway a short dis-
tance froni the main entrance, upon
the gate of which is painted the Corean
crest. We were soon surrounded by
inonks in white attire and conducted
to the Abbot, who offered us rice cakes
and a pleasant drink composed chiefiy
of wild honey.

The sun was just setting,. We had
been fourteen hours on an unshaded

FIGURE AT TEMPLE GATEWAY
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AN EXTERIOR WALL 0F TEMPLE-NATIVE CHRISTIAN
TEACHER-TWO LITTLE BOYS GIVEN BY THEIR PAR-

ENTS TO THE IWONASTERY TO BE EDUCATED AS
BUDDHIST PRIESTS-THE LADY IS THE

AUTHOR OF THIS ARTICLE.

d the
our

mpty-
place

)ne of
zed to
1 cn.

He had had a tire bujît un-
der the clay floor, that being
a luxury without which no
Corean who can afford it
ever goes to sleep, winter
or summer.

Gathe ring up our belong-
ings we quickly tiptoed ou r
way out to a building with
open sides, reached by sev-
eral steps. Inside were a
few rather narrow tables, a
couple of which appeared to
be occupied by sleepers.
We thought of trying the
others, but the dread of roll-
ing off decided us to con-
tent ourselves with the floor.
The sun was quite high
when we arose and made
the ghastly discovery that
our companions kad been
Iately monks and that the
tables upon which they rest-
ed were their biers.

.A,.no uu,

of a summer
Nation. "

witti the
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is related that in an(
certain monarch of 1

ýrect for his future re
ib of surpassing gran
ds of slaves were z

ýes of
imassi%

,remote district.
ves instructions to t
starts forthwith to

After long wear,
1s, sometimes atta(
tormented by inse
mn to death, the sur,
construction work c
y instances nature
wn every possible c

.Here a deep rocl
ade, a few yards fart

cutposts of civilization, and
Ltion of the materials which
1 are a few of the problemns
h the engineer mnust deal,
-iere recital in this hurried
the demands upon his skill

ience are quite sufficient to
nyone that engineering cails
i's finest and mnost careful
ie construction of a railroad
been miade the subject of a
article and nearly everyone
taini extent famniliar with the
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difficulties and dangers which beset the
builders, but the engineer bas otherý
tasks which cail for just as much pati-
ence, skill and experience.' Mîghty
bridges must be buît to meet the de-
mands of modern travel; waterfalls
must be put to work to produce the
electrical current so indispensable at the
beginning of the twentieth Century,
and that current must often be led for
miles to supply motive power for many
a factory and iight for many a house-

THE DYNAMIO ROOM

hold ; canais must be bulit for the of the.cheap carniage of bulky merchandise time Mi
and harbours provided for the accom- rio Schmodation of shipping ; huge buildings establisi
must be erected upen high-priced plots short diLof land in the centres of great elties ; sity Col]
millions of tons of ceai and iron must growth
b. mined far below tihe surface cf the. and graearth te supply the. busy world wvith a new wraw material ; and there are stili dozens was atticf ether duties which the. engineer is accomnj

cailed upon to assume. It is little-
wondàer, therefore, that engineering,
in addition to an extensive experience,
calis for a liberal education, and the
marvellous growth of colleges for the
teaching of applied science is a strik-
ing evidence of this.

The need of such a college in Onta--
rio was laid before the Government a.
littie more than a quarter of a century
ago, and the merits of the proposai
were so. marked, that under the regime-

Adam Croeks, at that
of Education, the Onta-



WHERE ENGINEERS ARE RD UCA TED

EMERY MACHINE FOR TESTING STRFNGTH 0F MATERIALS

-ient for the proper carrying on of
vork. The departments of mnining,
ýralogy and geology and chemistry
particularly cramped for roomn in
present quarters, and it is to be

d that these branches of engineer-
education which are at present of
iuch im-
ance to
country
rge, will
)e allow-

solation
that nearly
ev eryone
who reads
these lines
can see
every day
some tan-
gible and
enduri n g
monument
of engin-

eeringskill.
Even in-

doors, it
must not be
forgotten
that many
of the orna-
mental and
useful arti-
cles to, be
found ini

every home have corne froni what we
cail factories, which are after ail only
places where engineering bas made a
specialty of the production of certain
particular classes of articles.

The curricula of modemn colleges of
applied science vary somewhat and it

THE HYDRAULIC PLANT
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would be out of place ta attempt to in-
dicate ini this article the various courses
which have been exploited ; the School
of Practical Science, however, agrees
in the main with best institutions of
the day and a glance at the studies of
the Young engineer in Toronto will
give a fairly general idea of modern
education in this direction. Before an
engineer can properly proceed to de-
sign a bridge, it is evident that he
Must have some knowledge of the
strains which are to be carried by the

Nl2flfhlQ f -47 +1,- ~

to shew that the engineer has need of
a certain theoretical training in addi-
tion ta the every day experience of his
profession. The course at the School
lasts for three years, upon the comple-
tion of which the graduate receives a
diploma ; and there is further a Fourth
or Post-Graduate year, ending with the
degree of Bachelor of Applied Science,
conferred by the University of Toronto.
The student may take his choice of
five separate courses :

i. Civil Engineering.
2. Mining Engineering.
3. Mechanical and Electrical Engi-

aid, work in
ient first becc must

iciples



which bis future work
3mmences by studying i
statics, dynamîcs, s

stry and electricity. As
year to year the applic
subjects are presentec

camnle in strenzth of i

EXPERIMENTAL ENGINS

depends, roois ; and we must content ourselves
nathema- with a rapid journey through the build-
irveying, ing, stopping only here and there to,
he passes notice 'something of particular interest,
ations of just as a humming-bird selects the

to him, sweetest blossoms in a garden of
naterials, fiowers.

Sdesign, In the basement, at the south end of
tics, the- the building, is the engineering labor-
.nd tech- atory, and we find here a fifty horse

fbecome power Brown engine, which is used
the ele- solely for experimental work ; it can be
ects, the worked condensing or non-condensing,
tal work steam-jacketed or not, so that a valu-
first over able study may be made of the effi-
.y attack- ciency secured during operation under
for their different conditions. Beside the engine
t and ex- stands a three-throw pump, with a

capacity Of 500,000 gallons per 2 4
e School hours, while the stream wbf ch this
teresting supplies may be utilized for driving a
'atus, but turbine or for fllIing v~arious tanks
,describe which discharge constantly through
such as orifices, the whole constituting a hy-

e of these draulic system. An opportunity is thus
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afforded for studying such important
factors in hydraulic work as the influ-
-ence of varying heads of water upon
the discharge through circular or rect-
.angular holes'or through notches of
various sizes and shapes, while the
efficiency of turbines may be found
under varying conditions, as the head
end quantity of water are changed.
The importance of hydraulics to the
,engineer ina country such as ours,
where water-power is to be found in
profusion, needs no further remark.

In the south end of the building niay
also be seen the laboratory for the test-
ing of materials of construction such
as iron, steel, wood, stone, brick and
-cernent. There is installed in this de-
partment a fifty-ton emery tension and
compression machine, which bas a mnar-
vellous delicacy for so ponderous
and powerful a structure. It is con-
structed upon the same principle as an
hydraulic press, but oil is used in. the
-cylinder instead of water, and an indi-
ýcator of ingenious construction en-
ables the operator to tell very accur-
ately the force which is being exerted.
The machine can put forth a total force
ýof flfty tons in either tension or com-
pression, and yet, when there is nothing
between the clamps, a pull by hand is
instantly recorded by the indicator.
Not far away stands the Olsen ,torsion
machine, which twists bar iron in the
same fashion as a confectioner twists
a stick of candy. Like some giant
among the common throng, we see the
upper part of ý another testing machine
protruding through the floor beside the
-other two. The main portion is to be
found below, and if we are curions
,enough to go down stairs we find that
here are tested wooden, iron and steel
beams and posts of ail sîzes and shapes.
This machine can exert a force of one
hundred tons, and aIl around are the

ies for the testing of materials of con-
stru cti on, we may visit the room where
miortars and cements receive their
judgment. _Everywhere we see little
briquettes, some in water, where they
have lain perhaps for the past nine
months, some air-dry and bard as
stone, and others moist, with the ap-
pearance of having been freshly made.
When the proper time arrives, each
and ahl will be placed in the rubber-
covered jaws of the testing machine
and strained until they break-truly
iron hands under gloves of velvet.

The electrical department -finds
house-roomn partly with the large test-
ing machine in the basement, and a
row of dynamos stretches across the
floor, with much wire and many switch-
es and fuse-boxes and other parapher-
nalia dear to the heart of the electric-
ian. A large miodern switch-board
provides for the transference of cur-
rents from one set of wires to another
and serves as a sort of nervous centre
for the whole building. If we follow
carefully one set of wires which pass
out into the hall, we arrive at the elec-
trical laboratories in the north end of
the building, which serve the one as a
galvanometer room and the other for
high tension work. Both are well
equipped, and provide excellent facili-
ties for experimental work. Across
the hall, within double doors, is the
astronomicaland geodetical laboratory,
with an array of mathemnatical instru-
ments, while a stately dlock with sol-
emn tick seems astonished at our
haste.

WlYen we bave thus glanced through
some of the laboratories in the base-
ment we commence naturally to climb
unstairs. and here we find ;u~1~ n

laDorator- mani



MINERALOGICAL COLLECTION

inspecting the drafting rooms, we turn
tothe museum, which is situated on
the third story in the north end and is
devoted to mineralogy and geology.
A collection of minerals is to be seen
which îs u sed by the students for study
and comparison, and a collection of
ores, principally from Ontario, is placed
near by. There is a fine set of Cana-
dian and foreign rocks, and a paloeon-
tological collection occupies the re-
mnainder of the space.

On the second floor, beneath the
museumn, are the chemical laboratories,
the qualitative at the east end, the
quantitative at the west. Unfortun-
ately, the accommodation is entirely
inadequate, and the work suffers ac-
cordingly. junior and senior men
have to occupy the same room, and
cannot avoid interference, with the re-
suit that much valuabie timne is wasted
l'y both parties, and it is very difficult
to carry on any work which calîs for

much room in which to set up.appar-
atus. The blowpipe laboratory is situ-
ated upon the first floor, and, having
been refitted recently, is equipped with
ail necessary apparatus and provides
plenty of room. At the other end of
the corridor is the chemical lecture
room, a large theatre, which answers
the purpose capitally. In the base-
ment we find the assay laboratory,
which is well fitted out, and is quite
large enough for class work, but on
passing into the mill-room we find
once more that space is sadly lacking.
Here may be seen the three-stamnp
gravity mill, with a F~rue vanner for
treating ores, and much valuable workc
has been done with this plant since its
installation. A pair of rolis and a
chlorination barrel are niounted tem-
porarily upon wheels, and have to be
rolled into position, becaiuse there is at
present no position where they may be
stationed permanently.



CHEMICAL LABORATORY-QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS

From description an idea
the work which is
students, and one

ose that the young
ie school tolerably
the practice of his
however, is flot the
graduate bas gain-

1 experience either
ýring the school, or
ris, he must spetid

in acquiring that
but valuable, ad-
To quote from a

the principal of the
ung graçluate neg-
yes and ears open,
ful use of bis note-

"0Of wbat value then is a course in an
engineering college, wby flot enter
professional life at once ? " True
enougb, a man may become an en-
gineer without a college education, and
occasionally men of uncommon force
of character have raised themselves to
high positions by their own unaided
efforts ; such cases are, however, rare,
and the ordinary man can iniprove bis'
chances tenfold by a littie preliminary
discipline and training.

The college graduate on first coming
into contact with the practical man ap-

From



THE SIGNIFICANCE. 0F EASTER.

By Professor. William ClaZrk, ). C.L.

" Oh ! day of days 1 shail hearts set free
No 'niinstrel rapture 'find for thee ?
Thou art the Sun of other days,
They shine by giving back thy rays :
Enthronèd in thy sovereign sphere,
Thou shedd'st thy ligbt on ail the year;
Sandays b>' tbee more glorious break,
An Easter day in ever>' week.'

',EW will accuse the poet of the
Christian year of exaggeration jn

nploying sucb language in reference
)the great Christian festival of

aster, for the Sunday does not mere-
shine more glorious by reason of

aster Day ; it has its ver>' existence
om the fact that the event commem-
-ated at the Easter Festival-the
ýsurrectin of Jesus Christ from the
.ad-took place on the first day of
te week.
It is a strange fact that, whilst we

.av be said to know the date of the

or Pace Eggs, when probab>' fot one
in a hundred who use the phrase has
the slightest notion of its meaning and
reference. The English and German
namnes (Easter and Ostern> for the
festival have a heathen origin. They
are taken from thename of the fourth
month of the year, corresponding very
nearly with our April, and this month
derived its name from Eostre, a god-
dess worshipped je Britain, whose
festival was celebrated near the time
of the vernal equinox.

From the eàrliest days this festival
was held in the highest honour b>' ai
Christians. It is believed that there i.
a referencç to it in St. Paul's words,
i Corinth. v. 7 : IlChrist our Passover
is sacrificed for us : therefore let us
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,re for the in immortality. In some form it has
;everal of prevailed among ail races and in ail
urch that ages. Tennyson was uttering not a
-ie display mere individual opinion but a univer-
at slaves sal aspiration when he said, addressing
d at this the " Strong Son of God, immortal
Iso a Len- Love ":
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aposties wereimpostors or deceivers. tasy of an excitable wornan, flot by theThat nmen should sacrifice everything springing up of a new hope within
that the world counts desirable in themiselves, but by the visible appear-
order to propagate a belief which they ance of Him who had died, who provedknew to rest upon a falsehood is a Himself the conqueror of death, thetheory too absurd to deserve discus- Lord of life, bringing the hope of ever-sion. On the other hand, it is almost Iasting life to the children of men. Ifas difficult .to believe that they were they were mistaken, if Christ had notander a mistake as to the resurrection risen, there was one proof by which
cof their Master. This theory of hallu- their adversaries could have shut their
ýination seenis the last hope of the op- lips and convicted theni of false testi-
?onents of Christianity. For it cornes mony-the production of the sacred
:o this : the denial of the resurrection body of the crucified. If the aposties
.s the denial of the supernatural charac- had possession of His body and de-
:er of the Christian religion. And there clared that He had risen, they were
s nothing left for those who refuse inlpostors-an idea not capable of being
:o believe in the resurrection but the niaintained. If their adversaries had:heory of vision or hallucination. And possession of it, they would have pro-
Iven this theory is now beginning to duced it.'
>e abandoned; and some of its former Weil, therefore, rnay the Christian
tdvocates are falling back on the as- Church, on the great Festival of Eas-
;umption that there was conscious de- ter, take up the language of St. Paul,:ePtion on the nart of the 2nstles. and declarte- "MNnu ; --



MISS DEBORAH'S EASTER HOUSE-PARTY.
BY MARION HARLAND.

Author of " Aone,» "Beeck Dale," "27Th Hidden Patk," Handz;capped,"
«'Moss Sie, " "1A n Aingie V'Unwares," elc.

r HEIlist of guests lay on the tabl1e figures-shehrd and shepherdess--
Jbefore her While she talked and loingiing to set one on each end ol

;he tapped it with a gold pencil-case, her aiantel.
zeepiiig tiaic i a sort of happy rhiythim Twenty-five yem ago Cecil Danw
vith the. music of her thoughts. The was engage4 to marry Katoy Glom,

rol. pncl-csehad a diamond in the Miss Debora1i's twin-sistor. AIIMr he
op tht shot, out tiny sparkles, aiso i doth, whii4i oceurred just a m.nth b.,

whti order. U)pon the. third fnger fore wliat was to bie tir wedding-day
if the hand that beat the haDtvv tattoo the yoiinLy clergyman weiit as a home.
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Durham station at the foot of the hili
crowned by the Glenwold House-car-
ried the dapper littie gentleman to and
from his friend's home. If Miss De-
borah were absent for a day or a week
the ferry hands found it out by his
failure to take passage with them. As
methodical ,was the order of proceed.
ings within doors after bis arrivai. On
Tuesdayevenings the two played chess,
in the library in winter, because it was
smaller than the drawing. room and
more cosy ; on summer nights, in the
great parlour where tbe windows look-
ed upon the river and tbe breeze had
More roomn to wander. On Fridays an
hour was given to backgammon, an-
other hour to reading aloud. Miss
Deborah was the reader always, Mr.
Dane's tbroat being weak and bis
breath uncertain. She had her own

resurrection that gilded the memory of
the beloved twin-sister.

At the Christmas béïore the Easter
which is the date of my story, Miss
Deborah had paid a long visit (for ber)
to tbe widow of ber favou rite brothe*r
in New York. Her'pretty young nieces,
Helen and Margarita Glen, bad fallen
in love witb tbe dainty spinster whoma
tbey had scarcely known until then,
and were moved by ber sprigbtly chat
of their common forebears and tbeir
borne, to entreat that tbey niight corne
to ber before long and see tbe enchant-
ing old place for themselves.

'1I dare you to ]et us make up a
bouse-party for you next Easter! " ban-
tered Helen.

IlWith ail my beart," exclaimed the
aunt, flushing s0 rosily that she drop-
ned ten vears from her real aze. Bv
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i pencui-case.
just a dozen ol
[argarita and 1
[elen's 'bright,
r. Corwin (suç
en there areI
s and Mary V~
,oted admirer,
makes up the

tap- my birthday !-will be. It is like re-
newing zny youtb to find ithat really

fus, young people, with the bai of society
Itex- at their feet, want to corne to see me;
par- are willing to take me into their

ha charmed cicle and make me one of
3elle themselves. It is a beautiful thing to
illis be young.. A beautiful thing," she
Mr. repeated, musingly, a tender smile

New upon livs that to-day hnd tqL-pn -I
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-w white frock made ' all on a-pur-
ose' in New York. A marvellous
confection ' of crepon and chiffon, and
alf-a-dozen other French ons that
'ould be aIl Greek to you. I shall
'alk in silk attire and look rny very
est. I cannot do the occasion too
iuch honour. "

On Friday afternoon Mr. Dane
leased himself by sending to Glen-
'old a great box of roses he had
rdered from Albany, and another that
ad been filled in Boston with trailing
rbutus.
"You forget nothing that could

ring happiness to your friends," said
ie note be received in acknowledg-
ient of the gift. IlDo you recotlect
-f w-, nd 1 ni1wnvq wore arbutus

"lOh, is it you? " Miss Deborah ex-
clairned,. as she came forward to meet
him. "Corne in Corne iii I hardly
dared hope you would risk crossing in
this storrn. Yet 1 might have known I
could depend upon you/ 1 hope you
have flot taken cold."

They were standing under the hall
chandelier. She wore the white "Icon-
fection, " and it becamne her rarely. Her
hair, dark and abundant, with neyer a
trace of silver in it, was- piled high
upon the small head and fastened with
a jewelled comb. A feverish glow was
in her cheeks ; her eyes gleamned and
flashed ; she talked fast and animated-
Iy. Her gala attire and air of sup-
pressed excitement had a strange
contrast ini the profound stillness of a
bouse Mr. Dane had expected to find
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me weak and silly,
brought the tears tc, be
two leaves out of the ta
dispositiorn of the roc
Mary were to, have my
me no pleasure ta, nw'
fi-rn my cubby under t

"I1 ciii ouite u

it nearly
,,ed to take
id alter the
Belle and

It gives
wvn intc, it

tand it,"
1 feeling.
ill. I amn

is, nothing 1 might not have expected.
Read thase. "

She flirted a couple of telegrams ta
his feet. He picked thern up, gravely
courteous, and opene4 one.

" Afraid ta set olut lest we should be
storm-bound en route. Awfully sorry.
- MARGARITA SANDERS. "

The other was : 1'Bad soi-e throat.
Impossible ta travel ini starm. Mr-.
Depue sends regrets with mine.- EmmAL
VAN WYCK."

Mr. Dane stooped dawn and thrust
the telegrams into the burning cindors.
The indignant gesture, the nioved look
with which he turped te, her and held



THE WOMAN IN THE SNOW.
By A rthur Stinger.

V AIL, rusieu, you hax me w'ere 1
got dat leetie gold coompass

it' de diamon' an' de peari on heem!
was de long tam ago, msieu, de long
m ago, an' I nover toi' 'bout dat
oree te no peep'. She aiway' hang
r the- buckskin cord roun' my neck,
k de scapular, an' I only toi' 'bout
!em wan tam, I t'ink. By gare, dat
as w' en I was de cavalier wit' Jose-
line Bonsecours, down on Sainte
orothée, before she mak' mariée wit'
ut Cyprien Dorval on T'ree Reever.
Wan night Josephine she bax see
tt leetie coompass, an' she sa>' she
mow ver' waii it was de souvenir
rmour wit' som' odder femme, an'
.e cry on de eye an' sa>' she will not

announcement dat he want de Canadien
guide to go on de boosh, an' he say
mebbe dat was de good t'ing for me.
Wail, 1 feex up an go on de 'otel, an'
de man, by gare, he say ver' wail de
firs' t'ing. He was aver' strenge man,
an' hees name was 'Enry Barton
Chandler, but ail de peep' cail heemn
jus' Moose Chandler. Dey' cali heemn
dat name Moose b'cause wan tam ho
mak' de grande peechure of de bull
moose w en he kili de man on de snow
an' de odder man come up too late.
My brodder say dat was de bes' peech-
ure he neyer see, an' de peechure-man
mak' de moose so good dat after dat
dey' ail eall eem Moose Chandler. I
t'ink he mak' two t'ree honder nice
leetie peechure lak dat wit' de fonnv
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an' seet down too an' mak' de leetie Den wan day de fonnies t'ing 'appen.
peechure wit' de pencil, an' corne on de It was after de beeg snowstorm datJouse at night siginxg de chanson, he year, an' it was de mos' fines' day 1
was dat happy, an' put hees leetle neyer see, wit' ev'ryt'ing ail w'ite wit' de
peechure in de beeg book wit' " Cari- snow, w en no wind blow, an' de sonnebou " on de back, an' say it was de shine bright on de eye an' ail de sky
grande day for heem. Some tam, too, was de sof' blue lak de robin's egg.
he mak' me lie down ail day in de snow But she was ver' col', by gare, for ail
an' wait for de cow moose, au' bimeby dat. W. was corne back on de cabanede cow moose corn' an' den b. tac? roun' by tihe Horse-Shoe Reedeze. w'en
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ords w'at be say, but 1 tail you de
-s' 1 can.
IlYou ver' foolish woman," be say,

how dare you go out on dat
eedge? "
De woman she turn' roun' ver' slow

i' look up on heem ver' col'. By
ire, I t'irïk she hev de face lak de
.inte. 1 neyer see no face lak dat,
it she say to de Moose Man ver'
-oud:.
IlWho are you? An' how dare you

iik wit' me lak dat? "
De Moose Man he don' know w'at
mak' wit' dat. IlDon' you know

)u be keel for sure ?" he bolier down
her. "How did you get on dat

edge? Den he say to me ver' Iow,
Queeck, 'Poleon, queeok, for God's

bill, w'ere de train was stock on de
snow ail nigbt, an' she say dey stili
t'ink she was asleep on de car.

De Moose Man he don' know w'at
tp mnak' wit' dat, but be look roun'
w'ere de railway ronne t'rougb de
valley an' he say : IlW'y, de train is
gone." Den de woman she mak' ver'
w'ite on de face an' put de han' on her
heart an' say : "lNo! No! " lak she
cry wit' de tears in ber voice. An' de
Moose Man he say, IlQueeck, 'Poleon,
queeck!1"

Wail, ail dat tam 1 was chop de foot-
hole in de snow-crus', an' w'en I get
close 'nougb' 1 drop de sasb over ber
bead an' pull beem tigbt 'round de waist
purty queeck.

IlHow dare you do a t'ing lak dat,"
she cry out, an' stamp ber foot on de
snow. But we bol' our breat' an' pull
un on de sasb for ail we can. An' w'en
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snow an' I don' t'ink 1 see wan tam
any woman dat look lak dat. She was
all dress, bigosh, in de fines' fur 1 neyer
saw b'fore, an' she hev de fonnies' leetie
w'ite han', an' de fonnies' leetie foot
1 neyer see. An' she bey de ver' w'ite
colour on de face, but it hev de sof'
look lak de sainte, an' de hair dat shine
almos' as mooch lak de gold on oie
Desjardin's watch as de fur of de gold-
en marten, 1 t'ink, an' 1 neyer see so
niooch hair. An' w'en I stand dere an'
say on de head dat I t'ink for sure she
look lak de angel, bimeby after de
leetle w'ile she open up de eye ver'
slow an' say: "Were arn 1, Natalie? "
An den 1 see she hev de sof' eye, iak
de sky w'en de robin sing on de boosh
dat spring was coin'.

Den de Moose Man he rub ber fore-
head ver' gentie wit' de col' snow an'

wear wit' de snow-shoe on de boosh,
an' de bes' pair of mocassin w'at he bey,
an' say to de woman lak she was hees
leetie girl, -"1 t'ink you had bes' put
dose on b'fore you tak' de col'! "

1 don' t'ink de woman lak de way
he toi' her dose, for she bite de lip an'
say ver' proud she don' care to do t'ing
lak dat, t'anks. But de Moose Man
he say skie mus'. Den de woman she
stamp ber foot an' say skie will not.
Den de Moose Man say "Ver' wail,
we see 'bout dat," an' toi' her skie nius'
hev dose t'ings on w'en he corne back.

Den de womnan she try to mak' heemn
scare wit' de eye, but he don' say
nodding, an' den she cry a leetie bit
an' den she iaugh an' say she t'ink lie
was a ver' beeg cross mian. An' Wen
he coin' back sure 'nough she hev de
nice warm stocking on, an' de Moose
Man kneel down an' feex de moccasin
on for her. an' sav he feel ver' ,nrrv
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Den she say she mus' help me mak'
.e supper, an' she laugh som' more an'
.ax me to turn up de steeve for her, ah',
'y gare, 1 show her how to mak' over
,e pan-cake on de odder side, an' she
'ink dat ver' fonny. An' de Moose
lan corn' an' help, too, an' we ail mak'
,e talk ver' fas', an' ail laugh 'bout
v'ryt'ing, an' 1 tai! ber de bes' story
r'at 1 know 'bout de boosh, an' she
riak' de beeg eyes at dose, an' den we
ýev supper, I t'ink, an' she eat ev'ry-
'ing de Moose Man geev ber an' say
he was ver' hongry, an' den she sit
Lown on de beeg ch 'jr encore, an' look
rn de fire an' mak' de leetie sigb an'
ay dat was de happies' supper she was
ver eat. An' de Moose Mani h. look
>n de fire too an' say dat was de hap-
ies' supper he ever eat. Den she look

Lt ail de Mnose Man's leetie ceechures

don' onderstan'! " An' she wa'k up an'
down lait de lynx in de cage. I tail
you 1 mus' go," she say encore.

De Moose Man say ver' qui't he is
sorry, but she will be keel wit'dýe col'
for sure. Den de woman say ver' wail,
she go jus' de sam', an' den she mak'
ready to start.

De Moose Man walk to de door of
de cabane an' stan' dere.

« 1You will not go," he say ver' qui't,
an' de woman draw herseif up ver'
high w'en she hear heemn spik lak dat.

" Do you know who you spik lak
dat wit?" she stan' up an' hax.

"lYes, 1 do," de Moose Man he say,
ver' qui't.

« 1WaiI? " she hax, an' raise de eye-
brow.

" 1De woman 1 loave," say de Moose
Man. "An' for dat reasonlIwill neyer
let you be keel wit' de col' jus' to makà
de foolish on de night lak dis tam! 1"

De woman she step back on herself
t'ree four steps ver' slow, an' hol' up
ber han'. Den she crv au. "«Stan I
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,-et hot Iak de
ik de piece of
le to say heem.
Preencess she
reten' she don'
say ver' fas':

hees arins an' say two, t'ree, four tamn
dat lie loave ber an' hax w'y dey both
can' shut de door on de whole worl'.
An' de Preencess Iay dere dIe leetie tam
an' not say nodding, on'y mak' de
breat' corn' ver' queeck. An' den al
at once she look rotin' wit' de scare on
ber face, an' say, "No! No!" Den
she look on hees eyes once more, an'
tail heein ver' gentie dat he mius' not
hax her dose t'ings. dat nioht fnr ah,
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Moose Man feex de Preencess ail up
-e an' warm, an' off we go on de
*osh.
Ah, msieu, dat was de mos' fines' day
never see. Ail de sky was lak wan
eg blue bowl tur ' upside down, an'
sonne sbine on ail de W'ite snow,

at cr-r-runcb lak charcoal on do foot,
'de wind I t'ink sbe fali asleep for

re, an' de on'>' soun' was de leetle
ow-bird, w'at sing ail de sam' as de
bin in de~ spring, an' de Preencess
y it was lak de shower of musique
at was turn into de icicie. An' sure
Dugb, dat's jus' bow de snow-bird
un'. An' ail de leetie firs on de hiil-
1' bey de wite bood' of snow on dem,
s' iak de Ursaline nun, I sa>', an' de
,eencess lauzh at dat an' -eev domn

if loave was de on'>' king." An' den
two leetie tear ronne down her cheek
an' she sa>' nodding.

An', Wen de Moose Man see dose
two leetie tear, 1 t'ink he's de ver'
fonny man if be don' see dat de Preen-
cess loave hem for sure 'nougb. He
bol' out bot' hees arm to ber, but she
shak' de head ver' slow an' say "If
loave was de on'>' king." Don de
Moose Man act ver' strenge an' say
two treo bonder t'ings, I t'ink, ail on
de sam' tam'. I can' tail you ail w'at
he sa>', but ho toi' ber loave was de
on'>' king, an' bax ber w'>' she mus' go
back to dat odder wori'.

But she sbak' de bead ver' slow en-
core an' say dat odder worl' was ber
worl', an' dat in ber worl' sbe mus' do
de t'ing w'at de odder peep' say, no

Wààâàý_
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h. stop Up an' mak' de salut' an' say,
-Tank God, your Highness I Dey
ail t'ought you was los' on de woods! "

Den de Pre.ncess hax heem vey' ' col'
Were W'at she cali de Duchesse was ;
an' by gare, she spilc de odder way dan
she spik wit' de Mooso Man, 1 t'ink.
An' de man wit' de geld button on de
coat say de Duchesse was on de speo-
cial train W'at was son' back on Mat-
tawa, an' dat t'reo four conipaigaie of
de sojer niak de hunt ail e'rotgh de
country for ber.

Den do Preencess say ver' wail, sh.
corn' imediaemnt, an' den sh. turn
an' say good-bye to de Moose Man.
An' de Moose Man h. go ail W'ite on
de face, but h. aui, ver' qui't, an'
mai' de ol' bow. But W'an de Preen-
cess hoi' out hor han' h. say ver' Iow :
«'Iwill laave vou forall mv lifeI» An'

more. Don ho look up an' say, " T'ank
you, 'Poleon ;" an' 1 t'ink 1 neyer se
heem look so tire' out lak do oie man.
An' dat night, by garo, 1 see boomn
kees de beeg ch'ir w'ere de Preençes
was sit w'en she was on de cabane.
Don ho look rotin' on de peechure, an'
say witheoisebf : I'By gare, 1 bev de
beeg work to do dis nex' two t'ree
year 1 " An' I go on de keetchen to
b.d an' beev boom dere.

Dat's ail do storoe, iut, for do nex'
day de Moose Man say to me: "'Poleon,
1 don't t'ink I car. to leev on de cabane
no more. 1 t'ink niebbe 1 ms' go
back on my own country. But you
are de bes' foller dat I know, 'Poleon, "
h. say, " an' I want to geev you dis
leetle coompass as do souvenir of de
happy tam ive used to hey on de ole



E MACDONALD MANUAL TRAINING SCHOOLS.
By James W Robertson, Commissioner of Agriculture and

Daiying, for Canýada.

O PPORTUNITIES for great growthare opening up to Canadians in
ail directions. There are now mnore
people in the Dominion than there
were in the United States at the be-
ginning of the last century. What
and how shall it be with Canada a
hundred years henceP The direction
and rate of progress will depend large-
ly upon the quality of education given
in the public schools. Ability to see
the coming needs and possibilities, and
earnest labour in sympathy with these,
are the talents which good men have
Put at the service of their fellows in
the past. They have not always been
Llfderstood and welcomed in their day,
but they cannot be dispensed with ex-
cept at the cost of stagnation and decay
41 the nation's life.

In its real nature a svstem of educa-

education unless that be also the chief
end of life. Far be it from me, so con-
scious of deficiency, to speak lightly,
much less disrespectfully, of know-
ledge, 'or of the happiness whicb the
purs uit of it brings. But at its best it
can be only a means to an end greater
than itself. The learning of any good
thing really well, and endeavouring'to
apply it carefully to thought and con-
duct, have a fine effect upon character.
They refine and strengthen it. The
point is that the learning and the ap-
plying should go band in hand.

Much has been said about the danger
of over-educating- the rural population
and thereby leading tbem to leave the
farms. 1 do not think it is possible to
over-educate anybody. On the other
hand, it is easily possible and has been
quite common to overload boys and
girls as well as growri people witb in-
formation.

It has been said, also, that the
schools where book studies are the
only or chief ones turn the children from
contentment with occupations in which
bodily labour plays an important part,
and incline themn to leave ' ural homes
for cities and clerical and professional
pursuits. Doubtless, one of the many
causes which have helped to bring
about a distaste for manual and bodily
labour bas been the too exclusively
book and language studies of the com-

IN SCHOOLS.
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goes to school it is receivilg most of
its education by its senses bringin g it
into conscious relationship with the
material world around it, and byý doing
things with its hands. After boys and
girls leave school most of themn are re-
quired to do things with their hands,
and to recognize and control their rela-
tionships to the things about them.

Surely it is not too much to expect
that schooling, while imparting infor-
mation and developing the general ini-
telligence, shauld also cultivate their
senses to be keen and alert, training
them to report accurately and fully on
what lies ail around them. None the
less should their hands and eyes be
disciplined to obey readily and skil-
fully the decisions of the mind. The
systematic training of the senses, of
the hands and eyes, and obviously of
the mind through them, are some of
the objects of practical and manual in-
struction. Manual Training is a means
of developîng mental, more than mus-
cular, power; and is not a short cut or
a long step towards learning a trade.

PURPOSE 0F EDUCATION.

A child is one and indlivisible,
although in seeking clearness of ex-
planation we speak of the body, the
emotions, the intellect and the will.
Sound education implies progress in
intelligence, in practical ability, and in
desire and capacity to work with others
for the goqd of ail. It involves the
training of the body and its senses, the
training of the intellect, and the train-
ing of the moral nature also. Manual
Training fittingly finds its place in such
an education. It is a means in the
development of moral as well as men-
tal power. Books are only agencies;
and there are others no less suitable.
lndeed somne of us think that materials
tools and exercises with them, plants
instruments and exercises with them,
are much more useful than books atone
can be, particularly during the public
school age of children.

To cultivate the eniotions into an
intelligent outgoing towards noble
ends, to develop the intellect in its
spiritual outraach and grasp of verities,

IN MA GA ZINE

to have these operating in a sound
body trained to obey the decisions of
the will, itself quickened to sustained
effort by love of the truth and by faith
in the Unseen Power which maketh for
righteousness ; to bring about these-
nothing lower, nothing less-is the
purpose of worthy education.

TEACHERS AND THEIR OFFICE.

The teacher is the prime power out-
side the pupils that makes for growth
by leading out their activities in right
directions. He uses methods, proces-
ses and devices ; but these are only
means whereby he makes available
ideas and ideals to stimulate, direct
and nourish their minds. Ideas and
ideals for cbildren are gotten from
things and from life more than froni
symbols, words and books. Efficiency
in the aIl-round development of the
child-life is what we aIl want, and
not the taking up of a burdensome
multitude of subjects to qualify for pas-
sing examinations. Consequently the
school courses and methods should be
adapted for use in training the whole
child harmoniously. It is claimed by
those who have had much experience
that what is known as Manual Training
cari supplement book studies and other
influences in that direction. On the
other hand, there is a danger nowa-
days that too much may be made of it
and expected from it. Any part of
education, which has been neglected,
by and by gets its innings with a like-
lihood of too much attention for a time.
That may account for the enfeebling
bookishness s0 manifest ini recent
years.

Love of the task put before the pupil
sets the pace for his progress. An
awakening of interest is the flrst step.
Should not, therefore, the exercises and
subjects for schools be selected and
arranged from those which children
naturally love, or which in thaniselves
arouse interest and awaken lova ?
Surely achool lassons iand studies ara
incompleta or ill-fltting when a child.
may be punishad for misdemeanour by
being 1 kept in' to continue any one of
theni. Are things any more whole-
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some when they are: distasteful ? 1In
the Manual Training classes, punish-
ment is feit when a lad is prevented
from going on with bis work. Is it
not time to abandon the notion that
discipline-intellectual, moral and phy-
sical-is to be gained only through
doing what is disliked or by refraining
from doing what is agreeable ? Expen..
ditures of love by the teachers on the
pupils, by the pupils on their work, b>'
the parents on the resuits of the joint
efforts of both, are the most precious as

mneasure of benefit from teclinical in-
struction at a later age.

DIFFERENT
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tres in England provided for the boys
frQIn about 5,000 schools.

At a typical school which 1 visited,
the room was fitted with some twenty
benches, each provided witb about a
dlozen woodworking tools. Tbere was
also a supply of general tools for the
roomn in addition to the particular tools
on each bencb. One instructor took
charge of the twenty boys. Each boy
attended haif a day per week. Conse-
quently, the Manual Training room in
that instance provided facilities for 2oo
b'oys, there being ten haif days for
school ini every week.

BENCHES AND MODELS.

first model, and in others some object
equally easily made, The first article
is easily madle; the second introduces
somne slightly different use of a tool or
the use of somne different tool ; and so
they follow, arousing, training and
gratifying the child as he mnakes ail of
each one himself.

HAND-AND-EYE TRAININ.

The Manual Training includes prac-
tically as much drawing with a pencil
on paper as it does woodwork by the
use of tools. It is really hand-and-eye
training. It is not in the nature of a
new subject or study to be added to an
already over-burdened scbool course.
It does flot ofl'er an unprofitable know-
ledge of facts, but it does furnish nour-
ishîng ideas. It is in the highest sense
a recreation for the mental powers of
the boys. Its purpose is to train the
child with systemn and care to observe,
to interpret, to construct and thus to
express his thougbts.,

THE BOYS LtKE IT.



MAZVUAL TRAINING SCHOOLS

THE REFORM IS FAR-REACHING.

This Manual Training move-
ment is only part of the edu-
cational reform which is male-U
ing headway in Great Britain
and other European countries.
In 1897, a Royal Commission
was appointed to determine
how far and in what form. man-
ual and practical instruction
should be included in the edu-
cational system of the primary
schools under the Board of
National Education in Ireland.
The report of that Commission
is a most instructive document,
in which they point out certain
changes in other parts of the
systemn of national education whici
they think will become necessary witl
a view to the development of manua]i
and practical instrucdon. The ordel
in which they con sider these changes,
is as follows:- Kindergarten,' Educa.
tional Handwork, Drawing, Element-
ary Science, Agriculture, and some
Others.

IT WILL AFFECT AGRICULTURE.

The Kindergarten systein has' already
'en quite generally adopted in many
the Canadian schools, and Manual

raining is intended to include Educa-
Dnal Handwork and Drawing. Ee-
entary Science is flnding a place in
any of the Canadian schools under
e name of "nature studies. " Re-
irding Agriculture, the report of the
ommission says:

iRI5UNING 13EN V

MANIJAL TRAINING BENCH-FRONT VIEW

"'We do not think th4t agriculture as an
art, that is to say practical farniing, is a sub-
jeýct that properly belongs to elementary edu-
cation. At present the study of what is called
the theory of agriculture is cornpulsory for
boys in ail rural schools, and is highly en-
couraged by fees. But our enquiry lias shown
that tbis study consists, for the most part, in
committing a text-book to înemory ; and wve
have corne to the conclusion that it has, littie
educational or practical value. We recom-
mend instead that the course of Elementary
Science to be taught in rural schools should
be so framed as to ilînstrate the more simple
scientific principles that underlie the art and
industry of agriculture. We also recommend
the maintenance and extension of school gar-
dens, as a ineans by which these scientific
principles may be illustrated and made inter-
esting to the pupils.",

The gift of $îo,ooo by Sir William
C. Macdonald to provide prizes for
boys and girls in the seed-graîn coin-
petition is in accord with the recoin-

mendations of these Illustra-
tion School Gardens.

The Progressive Agriculture
Bran ch of the Macdonald Man-
ual Training Fund has great
possibilities of usefulness.
Over i, 5oo boys and girls have
entered the competition ; and
there is no saying whereunto
its educational influence nmay
grow.

ROYAL COMMISSION ON THE
SUBJECT.

The following are extracts
from the fourth and final re-VIEW
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port of the Royal Commission already
referred to. It was submitted On 25ýth
June, 1898:

" In carrying ont the task imposed upon us
by your Excelleney's Commission of january
25th, 1897, we bave had ninety-three meet-
ings, of which fifty-seven were s ittings for
the receiving of evidence. We have taken
the evidence of 186 persons whom we con-
sidered qualified to give information on the
mnattpra -mhmtl-A f,.~ .. ~ flA WC1
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RESULT OF INQUIRy.

REASONS.
"The considerations by whieil we have

been led to the generai conclusions above set
out, will be fuily discussed in the second part
of this report, under the several heads of
Manual and Practical Instruction. But we
think it wMl be for your Excellency's conveni-
ence, that the general summary of our con-
clusions should be here followed by a general
summary of the grounds on which they are

Ie visiteai
e have bad REASONS MAIN'LY EDUCATIONAL.
and Practi-

1"Firat, then, there are reasons founded* on educational principles. The present sys-
terr, which consists Iargely in the study ofie existing books, is one-sided in its character; and itractical In- Jeaves some of the most useful faculties of thewitzerland, mmid absolutely untrained. W7e think it im-assistants portant that children should be taugbt notLrser, Roi- mereîy to take in knowledge from books, butiies-Dowl- to observe with intelligence the materiallen will be world arotind them ; that they should bead the ad- trained in habits of correct reasoning on theMr- M. E. facts observed ; and that they should even ates and Re- school acquire some skill in the use of handon Educa- and eye to execute the conceptions of thesh us with brain. Such a training ive regard as valnableg for boys to al], but especially vaînable to those whoseries. For lives are to bu mainly clevoted to industrialIls in the arts and occupations. The great bulk of thethe very pupils attending primary schools under theissued bY National Board will have to earn their breadtien. WÀe by the work of their hands ; it is thereforeerience of important that they shonld be trained, fromnitzgerald, the beginning, to use their bands with dex-America, terity and intelligence."

REASONS FROM EX.PERIENCE.
2. " Next, we have the practical expc
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the continent of Europe, in which sucb
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their occupations,-many of the most useful
exercises being only a kind of organized Play,
and partly by their increased interest in their
work. «

'lWe regard it also as a very significant
testimony to the value of manual training,
that wherever it bias been once introduced, it
has, with hardly an exception, been continued
and cextended. There has been prac-tically no
disposition Io go back to the old system,ý
which madle primary education almost exclus-
ively literary in its character ; and after an
experience extending over somte years, there
is a general consensus of managers of schools,
inspectors, and parents, that the value of
primnary eduIcation bas been greatly enhanced
by the change."

A BASIS NEEDED FOR TECIHNICAL
EDUCATION.

3- " Lastly, there is a consideration of a

practical character, wbich seems to us de-
srving of no little weight. A stro ng desire

exisis throughiout this country, and it is grow-
ing stronger every day, for the introduction

ofa general system of Technicai Education.
It is thoughit that a good system of Technical
Educaticn would con tribute largel>' towards
the development of arts and industries in Ire-
]and ; and in this opinion we entirely concur.
But the present system of primary education
is so one-sided in'its character that it leaves
the pupils quite unprepared for Tecbnical
EduLcation. The clever boys trained in the
National Schools, if they are disposed to seek
for a higher education, mnay pass with advant-
age inito Intermediate Sehools of the kind now
general in Ireland ;'but tbey are not fit to
enter a Technical School, even if they had
such a sehool at their doors. Now it seems
to us the changes we reconimend would go
far te remedy this defect. The system of
National Education, modified as we propose,
would give an ail-round training to the facul-
tics of the children, and would t hus lay a solid
fouindation for any system of higher education
-literary, sclentific or tecbnical-whicb rnight
afterwards be found suitable to their talents
and their circumstances."

THE CHANGE TO BE GRADUAL.

"We think that the changes recomm2nded
,ought te be introduced, net all at once, but
graduaily and tentatively. They should be
trled first in the large centres, andI afterwards
extended to more remote districts. It would
be necessary, at the outset, to engage the
services of experts, from outside the presenit
staff of the National Ediicational Board,
whose duty it would be to organize the clas-
ses, and to aid the teachers wltb their couinsel
and instruction. But we have no doubt that
this work, after a little time, could be taken
rup by the ordinary staff of the Board. Again,
it is obvioualy important that ail teachers
ishould be trained in the new subjects; and

the programme of the training colleges must
be framed to thîs end, with as little delay as
possible."

CONCLUSION.

"In presenting this report to your Excel-
lency, we venture to express our conviction
that, if our recommendations be adopted, the
systemn of education carried out in the prim-ary
schools of Ireland can be made, within a few,
years, very thoroughi and comiplete. At pre-
sent, no doubt, it is excellent in somne respects;
but in other respects it seemrs to us seriously
deficient. Insisting too mnuch, as it does, on
the study of books, it leaves the faculty of
observation and other important faculties
comparatively uincultivated ; andI it neglects
almost entirely that training of the band and
eye wbich would be so useful to the children
in their after life, and wbichi is now regarded
both in England and on the Continent of
Europe as an element of great importance in
primary education.

"The developmretit of Manual and Prac-
tical Instruction, on the lines we have pointed
out, will remedy these defects, and will not,
we are satisfied, infiict any iojury on the liter-
ary education which is now given. It wil
quicken the intelligence of the cbildreni,
brighten the tone of school life, andI malle
school-work generally more interesting and
attractive. With the systeni of National Edu-
cation modified as we propose, the children
will be taught not by means of books only,
but also by the more simple andI effective
agency of things ; antI they will be better
prppared for their work in life, which, for the
great bulk of them, must consist mainly of
manual occupations.

.It is hardly necessary to say that the
changes we have recommended cannot be car-
ri ed out without a considerable expenditure of
money. But we feel confident that the State,
wbich se largely maintains andI contrais the
system of National Education in Ireland, 'will
iiot hesitate to provide the necessary fonds
for improving that systeni within reasonable
limiits. The progress of the people in wealth
andI material Prosperitv must larzelv depend

we sb
,in the
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isswood. 6. Kev Rack- Basvood.
-Pine. 7. Fis LiWinder-Birelh.

8ý. Rope Stretcher-Birch or Maple.
ýr Mlahogany. c). Marble Board- Basswood.

la. Paper Knife- Bfrch.

THE PLAN FOR CANADA.

The plan which the generosi
'illiam C. Macdonald of N~,
ade it possible for mie to ador
ducing Manual Training i

Lblic schools of Canada, wa
ry larzelv on the information

was t
nual
of at
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qualifie

THE PLACES IN CANADA.

:)f Sir in choosing the places to receive the
itreal offer of these Manual Training schools
or in- consideration bas been given to the
:) the advantages of selecting centres from
,ased which the movemetit could spread most
id re- readily throughout each Province,ad

The most quickly and effectively benefit its
esson school system and its children.
>ublic Altogether, provision bas been made
ity in for about 6,ooo boys in the public
eriod schools and the teachers attendiog the
vided Normal Schools to receive Manual
leme, Training during three vears.
iches Tjnder the Macdonald Manuial Train-
suent ing Fund, 1 was able to arrange for
e~ in- the opening of a Manual Training
titen- school at Fredericton, N.B., in April
also of 1900.

rs in The school authorities provided a
every room. All the other expenses were

iby borne by the Macdonald Manual Train-
ing Fund. A Saturday forenoon class
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16: Soap ox-Pine.
xi.enray, or Spoon-Biri
aS . Flower Pot Stand-Fine.
'q. Hammer Shaft-Bircb or

Pine. 2o. Try Square--Beech.

'rovided. It was Agreements have b
nd highly appre- the school authorities i

places ; and in them N
school was also bas been made part of t

D, in Brockville, course :
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TEACHERS FROM ABROAD.

To introduce this improvement into
the school system of the various Pro-
vinces of Canada, with a chance for the,
best possible results, it bas been neces-
sary ta engage teachers who have
been trained specially and who have
had experience elsewhere. At this
date twenty-four teachers have been
brought fromn Great Britain. Two in-
structors have been engaged from the
United States, and one fromn Sweden.

A few more will complete the number
of teachers of experience required to,
begin the work in the various Mac-
donald Manual Training Schools. Sev-
eral assistant teachers have been en-
gaged* in Canada, who will have an
opportunity to become proficient as
full instructors. Special courses are
also provided at Ottawa, Ont., and
Truro, N. S., ta train Canadian teach-
ers ta carry on the systemn efflciently
and thoroughly in ail the Provinces, in
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the several towns and cities where it
will be taken up...The instructors appointed as Direc-
tors of Macdonald Manual Training
Schools in the different Provinces, have
proven themselves to be the right men
in the right places; and their assist-
ants also, by their character, their en-
thusiasm, their qualifications and their
SUI, have won more than a continua-
tion of the first warm welcome which
was extended to them alike by the
pupils, the school teachers, the in-
spectors and the parents. My grati-
tude and appreciation go out to ail
coricerned in this most delightful ob-
ject lesson of intellectual and social
hospitality, mutually offered and ac-
cepted.

POWER TO OVERCOME OBSTACLES.

Manual Training develops in chul-
dren habits of industry, and leads them
thoughtfully to adjust their acts to
desired ends. lU begets a sense of
responsibility, in response to which the
child rises to the exercise of its powers
in sustained efforts suited to its
strength and intelligence. It brings
about the mental habit of appreciating
good work for its own sake, and is quite
different from that sort of education
which consists in informing the pupils
about the facts withjn a definite area
of knowledge in order that they may
be able to pass examinations on the
subjects included within it. The so-
called duil boys, who are not quick at
book-studies, have in inany cases been
found to show great aptness in the
Manual Trainilng part of education. It
prevents thern from being discouraged
wîth school life, and fromn feeling
any sense of inferiority to the quick
children. It gives themn habits of
carefulness and -rnakes thern self-re-
liant, hopeful and courageous. Al
of these are manifestly most desirable
educational results. It is also a soc>th-
ing and strengthening corrective to the
quick and excitable children who be-
corne over-anxious about examinations
on book-subjects.,

The glow of satisfaction, from hav-
ing done something well with one's

own hands, has certain stimulat-
ing and strengthening' effects. Is
it not the saine as that which is
revealed by the sacred historian
when he wrote: " And God saw every-
thing that He had made, and, behold,
it was very good ?" It is a good
thing to ]et boys and girls become par-
takers of this divine joy in their own
work. The happiness which springs
from the consciousness of having be-
gun and finished a piece of good, use-
fui work by one's own labour, is more
than a mental and physical tonic. In
large measure it allies the worker with
the Power that maketh for righteous-
ness. It gives power to overcomne ob-
stacles ; and the power to overcome
obstacles in the path of material, men-
tal, moral and spiritual progress is,
perhaps the most desirable quality
which can be acquired through educa-
tion, " Train up a child in the way he
should go : and when he is old, he will
not depart from it."

SLJPPLEMENTARY NOTES.
The £gt4jpment.

A roomn for a single centre to accommrodate
twventy boys at one tiîne should be flot smaller
that 6oo square feet of floor area; and 750
square feet is a better size. It should be
specially well ]ighted. A clbak roomn and
other conveniences sbould be adjacent.
Single, adjustable wooden hencbes, with two
vises each, have been provided in the Mac-
donald Scbools, Tools for each bench, to-
gether with general tools for every tw-enty
bench roomn, have been furnished as stated on
the following lists. The roomns have also been
fitted with cupboards, tool racks, and other
conveniences necessary in sucb places.

iRe.Tools./or Rack Bench.
i Drawing Rule.
i Sloyrd Knife.
i Gauge.
i Try Square.
j jack Plane.
i Firiner Chisel, each><%,.
i Bench Hook.

1 Pencil Coznpass.
1 Back Saw.
i Marldng Awl.
i Drawing Kit.
i Brush and Hook.

7'001S fôr tie Roomi.
,5 Smooth Planes.
31 Fore Planes.
8 Malt.
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i Draw Knife.
I Mitre Box.
2 Try Squares.
4 File Cards.
8 Screw Drivers, small.
2 Screw Drivers, large.
i 'IT " square, each 4' and 5'.

8 Fiat Files, 8".
8 Haif Round Files, 8".
2 S. T. Fileý>, 4" and one handle.
2 Flat Files and on1e handle.
4 Braces.
5 Bevels.
5 Nail Sets.
8 Wooden Spoke Shaves.
4 Hand Screws.
o Bradawls, assorted, handled.
2 dozen Bradawls, not handled.
2 Slips for Gouges.
8 Scrapers.
4 Mortise Gauges.
4 Wing Dividers, 5".
4 Pincera.
1 Cutting Pliets, 5".
1 Flat Pliers, 5".
1 Round-nosed Pliers.
2 Oul Cans.
2 Centre Bits, eacb K ý/8, » 14 74,'~6

1, 134. 1 3t Auger Bait, eacb 1,j4 ~ ,~ and 31.
4 Dril Bits.
" Screw Driver Bits.
" Wood Countersinks.
1 Iron Countersink.

WHEREAS the said party of the second part,
acting on behalf of the Macdonald Manual
Training Fund, bas requested the said Board
to, establish a centre or centres of education,
with the object of giving to the pupils of

.......... .... an opportunity
to, receive a course of manuai training under
competent teachers.

A.ND WHEREAS the said Board bas consent.
ed to establish a centre or centres for said
purpose.

Now THzaREFOaz this Agreement wituessz
etb that in consideration of the prernises and
of tbe mutual covenants hereinafter set forth,
the said parties bereto agree as follows:

i. The saidBoard hereby agrees to provide
a suitable roomn or roonis to be used as a
manual training scbool for the terni of three
years, to be computed fromn..............

2. The said party of the second part shail
at bis own expense equip the said roomn or
rooins with ail necessary nxaterial and appar-
atus as to bum shall seen right for the purpose
of sucb manual training, and at the expiration
or other determination of tbis agreement,
such inaterial and apparatus shall belong to
and be at the disposai of the said party of the
second part, or bis successor as represent.
ing the said Macdonald Manual Training
Fund.

3. The said party of the secon>d part shalM

es, each ,, Y,, bey. inside.
es, eacb >2, i, itK,, bev. out-

each 3< and ý'8

ut Saws.



rRAINING IN OTTAWA.

)irector of the Macdonald Manual Training
Sckools in Ontario.

ols were trainin~g, and it is hoped that b
*wa, Oct. many months have elapsed a prel
,icdes the ary course will be arranged foi
untess of younger boys. Already cases

arisen where a class when d~iveî
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boy himaself, first to full size, and later
on to, a scale. Accuracy of form and
measurement is insisted on from the
commencement, and it is surprising to
find how soon a lad becomes dissatis-
fied with anything but the best he
can produce. ,No work is accept-
ed that a boy does flot conscien-ý
tiously believe at the time to be his
best; and when a lad has madle, say
model 3, he, often asks ta be allow-
ed to make model 2 over again, having
discovered during the making of num-
ber 3, faults in number 2 of which he
was flot before aware.

The first lesson necessarily cansists
of an explanation of the rule and its
divisions, whether metric or English,
Practice in drawinp, flneq of c;vpn

line of the model represented by the
line on the board, Sa that when the
drawing is finished the boys have
a clear mental picture of the object
they are required first ta draw and then
to make. No mere capying of draw-
îngs is allowed, and ta prevent this and
also ta test the efficiency of the instruc-
tion, the drawing is erased and the
dimensions of the various parts given,
and from these and an exam ination of
the model itself the boys are expected
ta produce a drawing, fully dimension-
ed, from which the model can be macle.
At other times they are allowed to
mensure the madel for themselves and
make their drawings from their own
measurements.

In addition ta the models compris-
ing the different courses, suitable abject
lessons are given on the growth, de-
fects and character of the different
timbers used and the construction of
the toals employed, and in these lessons
care is taken that the boy has an actual
specimen of the wood, or the actual
tool in his hand, $0 that upan it he
may exercise his own observation and
judgment.



HALF A CENTURY'S PROGRESS.
THIRD PAPER.

By john Reade, F. R. S. Canz.

IF we try to realize the difference
between the Dominion of Canada

to-day and the separated provinces and
territories of British North America
in i85i, we shall be imposlng on our-
selves the task of solving a complicated
problem. We must, first of ail, ask
wtiat the relation is btween the popu-
lation now unevenly distributed over
our federal area and the lsolated eom-
munities oif ftfty years ago. The ques-
tion is not easily answered. For,
apart from natural increase, we must
account for constant influx and out-
ftow, and an intermigration that had
no parallel in our past. Many causes
combined to prodtice this movement to
and fro withiiu our new limits, while
strange racial elements were swelling
the mass of inhabitants in our eastern
cities and our western plains. The
admission as immizrants of some of

some approach to certainty the ethnic
constituents thatwere brougbt together
a third of a Century ago for the making
of Canada.

The taking stock of our people, their
oigins, their ages, their conditions,
beliefs and employments, whick begins
this year will serve as a starting point
for retrospect and comparison during
the whole of the coming century. It
will aiso serve as a goal of develop-
ment froni any earlier starting point
by which to compute the rate and
character of our progress as a whole
or in special directions. It requires
peculiar training to know the meaning
of statstics~ and to maecoinparisons
between those of différent countries
or tumes that wiIl be approxinlately
rational and true. Woul it be pos-

in many
atriation
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to day. But when we know something
actual about the people thus classified
according to age, origin, creed, occu-
pation, etc., have seen quite a numnber
of them in the flesh, heard them speak
in their own tongues, know sometbing
of their antecedents, their struggles,
aspirations, trials and triumphs, and
can amplify our personal knowledge
by the spoken or written communica-
tions of hundreds of others, these fig-
ures are no longer dead ; they stand
for a great multitude of living, think-
ing, striving men and women, and the
children to whomn they assigned the
task of continuing and adding to their
work.

OUR POPULATION BEPORE 185 I.

But the inhabitants of Canada to-
to-day, though most of them are the
descendants of the people of Canada
snapshotted statistically by the census
man fifty years ago, are in a good
many ways different from them. There
bas been a great deal of immigration of
an unusual character, and since 1867,
and especially since 1885, the interpro-
vincial mizration bas been of an acti-

that make up their strange, eventful
history,. and the study of their Ian-
guages and folk-lore have been the
chosen tasks to which great scholars
in both hemnispheres have, during the
last haîf century, successfully devoted
attention. The North-west bas, more-
over, presented a field for the mission-
ary efforts of humane and fearless
men.

To the ancient lords of the soul suc-
ceeded the French; and of the original
homes, advent and settiement of those
pioneers of civilization in British North
America, we lcnow a great deal more
to-day than any one dreanied of know-
ing in 185 1. It was not until 1870
that the first volume of that Golden
Book of an entire people, Mgr. Cyprien
Tanguay's " Dictionnaire Généalo-'
gique des Familles Canadiennes," a
given to the world. Before the last of
the seven volumes saw the light, M.
Benjamin Suite had published bis His-
toire des Canadiens François. And it
was only last year that the Hon. Mr.
justice Baby made an important addi-
tion to, our knowledge of the stock
from which one great section of our
people is derived. And these works,
howvever important, represent by no
means the whole of our gains in the
knowledge of what we are. Abbé
Ferland, who was the first historien to
indicate with accuracv the sources of
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tion of Acadian ethnology, while in
Ca1nek-Savary's* "History -of the
County of Annapolis " we have a mine
of precious data regarding the very
first efforts of colonization in what is
to-day the Dominion.

For trans-Superior Canada before
the era of Confederation there is al-
ready a large library to consuit, the
works of the Rev. Dr. Bryce, the
Hon. L. R. Masson, the Hon. D.
Guon, and others, having shed much
Iight on the era of the Companies and
the beginnings of settlement in the

1iof our
iny stock
national

in ine
ýench-

that, except in Manitoba and the
North-west, the Indians have flot min-
gled, to any appreciable degree, with
the population of European descent.
For the Maritime Provinces Senator
Poirier and for Quebec M. Suite may
be said to bave settled this question.
The cases in which Chinese or Japan-
ese have formed alliances with Eur-
opean descended persons are extremely
exceptional. The general character of
the first settlers in Nova Scotia we
know from the lists in Dr. Akin's
selected archives. Governor Murray's
lists and the registers for Montreal,
etc., published in the Dominion Arch-
ives Report for 1885, with jury lists,
etc., enable us to judge of the origins
and standing of the first British settiers
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ed were of the best in the old world,
and that, in the small proportion of
cases in which the pioneers had inter-
married with the aborigines, the pro-
geny thence resulting was of a hardy,
fairly intelligent type of which we had
no reason to be ashamed.

POPULATION 1I, 1851.

The population of Upper Canada in
185 1 was 95 2,004 ; that of Lowe r Can-
ada, 890,261 ; that of New Brunswick,
193,800; that of Nova Scotia, 276,854 ;
that of Prince Edward Island, (prob-
ably) about 65,000. As to the rest of
actual Canada, it may bc stated that in
1849 Assiniboia had a population of
5,391 ; in 1856, of 6,691 ; Manitoba's
population in 1870 (exclusive of In-
dians) was 12,228. In 1861 Vancou-
ver's Island liad a population Of 3,024,
of whomn 2,35o belonged to the town
of Victoria or its vicinity. In 1870
British Colunmbia had a white popula-

Canada. The influx of hîtherto un-
known or little represented elements
to Our population bas flot made appre-
ciably less the rate of increase 'of the
native born (4, 185,877 Out Of 4,833,239
in 1891). Very instructive from an
ethnological point of view are such
lists of names as those of the contin-,
gents of last year (including Strath-
Çona's Hiorse) or of the officers and
men of the force engaged in putting
down the North-west Rehellion of 1885.
At the sanie time, if the names of our
public men-federal, provincial, judi-
cial, municipal, our men of science,
our clergy, our educationists, etc.,-
are examined, it wiIl be seen that there
is a fair representation of the non.-
French and non-British elements.

In the little hand-book of Canada,
prepared for the Toronto meeting
(î8oRn,7i th,- Rr;fghl 17-2t, fu
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The statement which, of course, any
one may see in the census report
(1882), shows that the ethnic or nation-
ality majorities vary from county to
county, there being English majorities
in Quebec, French and German in On-
tario and Nova Scotia, Frenchi in New
Brunswick and Manitoba, and in the
Territories majorities of Russians,
Icelanders, Hungarians, and Jews.
Pictures may be seen in some publica-
tions ini which the foreign family group,
after a few years' residence, is con-
trasted with the saine group as it ap-
peared on its arrivai. The native-born
North-westers who have been encour-
aged to associate with their extra-can-
ton neighbours or to, seek eniployment
in other parts of the Territories, tend

to grow up British-Canadians. The
danger is lest they feel inclined to seek
fuller emancipation by crossing the
boundary. The question of immigi-a-

of his History of Lower Canada, Robert
Christie called attention to some im-
provements in in ter.-communication
durîng the years 1840-47. Since the
establishment of the Cunard line of
steamships, news from India via the
Mediterranean and England reached
Canada in two months, while from
E~urope they had news regularly in
froin sixteen to eighteen days, and
from Boston and New York in three.
But a new stage in the transmission of
news had recently been attained ; for,
continued the historian, '<at the hour
of committing this to paper (half.past
noon, 4th October, 1847,) we learn by
the electric telegraph just finisbed and
in operation between Quebec and
Montreal that the steamer Hibernia
froin Liverpool with the. English mail
of the i 9 th uit., arrived yesterday, at
2 p.m. at Boston ; the information
reaching Montreal by the circuitous
route of Buffalo and Toronto." A
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Hecla, are said to be mole-his, en,
route for Europe, via China and India,'
to spend the winter in St. Petersburg
or Paris, may flot be fashionable, and
of more frequent and easy accomplish-
mient than is at the present time a
voyage to Naples or Gibraltar, Ma-
deira or Teneriffe-when the whole
may be dotie in fewer weeks, peradven-
ture, days, than it took Sir George
Simpson mon ths, to perform his famous
overland expedition ; and a tour of the
globe, from Quebec, by that route,
looking at London and the lions on the
way home in spring but an agreeable
excursion during winter, of four months
at most, including stoppages at Delhi,
Tobolsk, Constantinople, Vienna and
Berlin ! "

This is a somewhat involved, sen-
tence. The magnitude pf the thought
that filled bis mind was calculated to
rnake its delivery hazardous - the
author's joyous pride in his vision of
the future and natural anxiety to share
it with the world, adding doubtless to
the risk. To many readers of that day
it must have seemed littie else than the
wild fancy of a somewhiat eccentTic
man. To us it rises from the dead
past as one of the most remarkable
forecasts of cominpg L-vi-ntq to which the

THE BOSTON JUBTLEE.

The first great event of the railroad
era in Canada was nigh at hand when
Mr. Christie wrote his prophecy. 'It
took place in the first year of the
period under review. Nowhere in the
pages of our history can we turn with
better assurance of satisfaction in aur
search for the outlook of the optimist
of fifty years ago than to, the record of
the Boston Jubilee. Perhaps some of
our younger readers may ask what
there was in it that so much concerns
us. In reply, we may say that the
Boston Jubilee, wbich took place on
the 17th, 18th, and içjth of September,
185 1, was a 1 "celebration comniemor-
ative of the opening of railroad com-
munication between Boston and Can-
ada." Among the 1 "First things " (as
Mr. George Johnson would say) of the
New World, this Jubilee must ever
hold a place of importance. In view
of the mighty achievements that have
since been added to the victories of
science, enterprise and diplomnacv. the
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wg ~'plauded. Lord
ers and chosen
ties of Canada

their special wants. In five years
from the jubilee Montreal had a mem-
orable celebration on the occasion of
the formai opening of the Grand Trunk
Railway. 1 have before me a thin,
volume to which 1 had the bonour of
slightly contributing. The Executive

wnQ Qý
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The horses were wretched; the coach-
man was important ; the coach " 1coat-
ed with the mud of ages, but allowing
nevertheless sufficient antique gilding
to peep through to awaken in one 's
mind the idea of a lord mayor's coach
under a cloud." So great was the
peril from recklessly-piled baggage
that the nervous old ladies inside, who
were the Captain's fellow-passengers,
neyer toolc their eyes off the roof in ap-
prehension of the threatened catas-
trophe. Nevertheless, such travel had
its enjoyments, for the scenery showed
no lack of wildly beautiful subjects for
the artist. The littie world of passen-
gers is favourably contrasted with
- the silent individuals in an Englisb
railway carniage, each with bis Times."
After passing. Mount Uniacke and ne-

dier and Scots »Fusilier Guards ; the
62nd and 63rd Regiments, the i 5 th
-Regiment (Fredericton),, a company of
the î6th Regiment and a battalion of
the Rifle Brigade, with Royal Engin-
eers, mnilitary train, armny hospital
corps, commissariat staff c!orps and
cavalry instructors for volunteers and
militia.ý This force, in command of
Colonel Ingall, disembarked at St.
Andrew's on New Year's Day, 1862.
The weather was stornly and intensely
cold. The first stage was by rail (ali
but twenty-three miles) to Woodstock,
which was reached at midnight of the
2nd. Every building available for love
or money was occupied, and there the
force remnained until arrangements
were completed for the advance to
Rivière du Loup.

In actual warfare the plan adopted
would, of course, have been hiable te
interruption, if not stoppage. " Every
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troops and the remaining half of the of view, it was just in turne: a littleofficers brought up the rear. The later would have been too late. Forchief trouble arose ini that part of the the feeling of sectional antagonism,route nearest te the frontier frein the which was hushed during the Prince'sattempts of agents froin over the Uine visit to Washington, found such men-te decoy the soldiers, by offers of big acing- expression after bis departureIounties, ' froni their allegiance. At that the issue was no longer doubtful.Grand Falls the officers did sentry Andi wisely or unwisely Englishmenduty in the hope of capturing on~e of and Canadians took sides in the quar-the agents, but Ckaptain Duncan won rel and, in many cases, offended theridicule by arresting one of the drivers. destined victors. It was ne longerHe pays a cordial tribute te the loyalty safe te depend on the Portland rou*te.of the French-Canadian villages along Things had greatly changed since thethe route. The journey had (save for Boston jubilee. It is probably no ex-sonie experiece of immobility tbrough aggeration to say tha~t the delcgatesstress of weather and consequent star- frein Toronto, Montreal or Hamiltonvation at the outset) been so therough- who eajoyed ini 1851 the hospitality ofly enjoyed that it was with some regret Boston were as niuch strangers to their~the slcighs wcre exchanged for cars at fellow-sulbjects cf the Maritime Prov-Rivière du Loup. Frorn Point Levis ines as to those who flourished bo-the crossing was made in canoes te neath the folds of the Stars and Stripes.Que c wherc a right hcarty welcome As early as 1832 the advisability ofawakted the soldiers. The matéril of oirercorning the long break of in.terpro-the Armistrong field batteries was vincial continuity ky a line of railvaytransported on light Canadian slcds- had occurrcd to men of foresight.the sleighs eapcially manufactured at Messrs. Snmith and Hatheway, on the
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took charge of the surveys of the In-
tercolonial and inl 1865 a report was
prepared setting forth the variaus pro-
jects hitherto proposed and classîng
and comparing themn. There were in
ail soûle fifteen Uines or combinations
of lines which were grouped under the
three heads of Frontier, Central and
Bay Chaleurs. Preference was given
to the last mentioned plan. The re-
port opportunely synchronized with the
passage of the Confederation Resolu-
tions i the Canadian Legisiature. On
the ist of July, 1867, the British North
Arnerica Act, which we regard as the
Constitution of the Dominion, went
into force and, in accordance with its
provisions, the chîef engineer of the
Intercolonial was instructed to proceed
with the surveys for the final location
of the line. In 1876 the line was com-
pleted from Halifax to Riviere du Loup,
a length of 559ý4 miles.

BUILDING THE C. P.R.

Meanwhile, by successive stages,
trans-Superior British America had
been broiught within the domai of the
Confederation. Mr. Christie's forecast
was about to be fulfilled. Ten years
alter he wrote the long sentence al-
ready quoted a Parliamentary Coin-
mtntte was appointed to inquire into

on the completion of the great under-
taking. Th 'e message was forwarded
to the Hon. Donald A. Smith, who re-
plied that the last rail had been laid,
and that the through train from Mont-
real was expected to reach Port Moody
at ten o'clock on the followinig morn-
ing, Sunday, November 8. The con-
summation thus attained meant much
more than the completion of a railway
enterprise. It was the realization of
an idea as well as the fulfilment of an
ideal. 1

CANADA AND GREAT BRITAIN.

The buildi ng of those great lines
that joined Central Canada to the
Atlantic on the one hand and to the
Pacific on the other, aiso linked Canada
with India and Australia and brought
the whole Imperial systeiu nearer to its
centre. It was the expression of a
centripetal as opposed to a centrifuigal
tenciency which had for a time fouiid
encouragement at headquarters. Econ-
omic policy at variance with colonial
aspirations, a Downing-street tont now
dictatorial, now indifférent, now insult-
ing, had aroused wrath in loyal breasts.
To-day we can hardly calI up the real-
ity of the estrangem>ent that was once
nearing a disastrous goal. 0f ail the
means for~ contrasting the relations b.-
tween the British North America of
half a century ago and the British
Government with the relqkinn h--.

Il 1 M_
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there is scarcely a mnan who ever saw
a colony, and who bas, however clever
he may be, and however well disposed
(and we make no personal remnarks-
they are ail honourable men), yet who
bas no practical knowledge of us."

As an example of supercilious dis-
regard of Canadian aspirations follow-
ed by unjust reflections on Canadian
patriotism, Judge Haliburton mentions
the fate of Canada's offer of military
help on the outbreak of the Crimean
War. He takes up the supposed re-
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pertinent truth. But his central mis-
take was that he ignored or underrat-
ed the fact that there is a distinctly
Canadian patriotism, especially among
the descendants of U. E. Loyalists,
who prize their birthright as mucb as
the Englishman prizes his. His friend-
liness towards the "'Canada First"
mnovement and bis tribute to the
founder of it cannot be easily reconcil-
ed with a view of Canada's destiny so
repugnant to the feelings of Foster and
his colleagues. Dr. Smith's essay on
"The Empire" is equally opposed to
the prevalent aspirations of England
to-day. It contains some glaring>'
uinfulfil1ed prophecies, such as that
regarding the revival of Spain's power.
Some of bis forebodings, on the other
band, seem to be on the way towards
realization. So far as bis books tend
to temper the arrogance of a thought-
less and defiant Jingoism the>' are
iiever untimelv. and it ouLyht not to be

an appeal to the sentiment of unit>'
and an endeavour to minimise causes
of ýdifference. The bistory of the
country was treated as a continuons
whole, the brave struggle of the French
in Canada and Acadie and the bold re-
sistance of French and British to their
assailants being regrarded as successive
stages in the life of the same people.
Whatever was worthiest in the record
of the Old Regime and of the New
was recalled to inspire the heart of the
living representatives of both with
pride in their common destiny. The
deportation of the Acadians was de-
nounced as cruel and the abandonment
of the colony by Louis XV. as base.
Canada's roll of honour was composed
of the names of those who had thought
and toiled and fought for Canada.
Confederation had done away witb
invidiaus barriers. Canadians had a
great and splendid heritage and the>'
must develop it and with it their own
self-respect. The>' must have confid-
ence in the future of the country that
the>' Ioved. " Let each of us," the
author concluded, " have faith in the
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In 1875 (which bisects our retros-
pect) the Canada First movement,
scorned and denounced by bot., par-
ties, but most by those who should
have deait kindly with it, began to
wane. But it had an influence for
good. Its aims, if somewhat vague,
had a note of chivalry and high pur-
pose derived from Foster himself,
which is stili working its way in a
larger fil1d of action.

THE EMPIRE FIRST.

The history of Canadian sentiment
between 1875 anid i890 does not al-
ways evince on the~ part of our public
men Foster's higli note, a note that
may bc said to b. higher thani the
name of thes movement. To-day we
hear of a larger patriotism, and as,
after knocing for more than thirty
years at the door of the. United States
for admission on equitable terms for
Our warcs andi knonking ini vain, we
have finally decl4.cI to cast ini our lot
with the. Empire, our only rational
course was to adapt our feelings to our
.ow duties. By that dread agent, the
1 1irony of fate, it was ailowed to the.
cloquent leader of the. " continental1"
policy to make the. riErht-about-face bv

il Federation which was puiblished in
The ConlemPorar;y ýRevcW in 1870, was
the son of a Montreal Presbyterian
clergyman, a High School boy and
McGiIl man. " The New Empire," by
Mr. 0. A. Howland, Barrister-at-Law,
and the writings of Dr. G. R. Parkin,
C. M. G., are of speciai importance as
marking stages in the development of
Imperial sentiment.

FLEMENTS IN OUR PROGRESS.

What jules Verne calls la découverte
de la terre-the graduai discovery and
niastery of our shareof thegreat globe-
has not ceased since the North-west was
added to Canada. * The work of the
Geological Survey, of the ])epartment
of the Interidr, of the Post Office
(which dates from 1851), with the ser-
vices of the H. B. Company and spee-
ili explorations, arctic andi sub-arctic
included, and the. researches of inde-
pendent traders and sportsmen, has
penetrateti to, every corrner of British
North America. The. improvement of
our great waterways has gone on
abreast with the opening up of new
roats andi the. making of railway
tracks. In ocean naviszation. which

the ceieb
have not
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Imongst us. Normal schools were
)rganized during the first decade-to
.each how to teach. Indeed the middle
)f the century was a sort of educa-
:ional renaissance period for Canada,
n spite of some angry words. And for
,ears there was peace. Can we forget
*hat Pope Plus the Ninth gave his
ipostolic blessing to the Rev. Dr. Ry-
ýrson? The laIfest realization of new
ines of thought is the introduction of
he Sloyd or true sleight-of-hand sys-
em under the generous auspices of
iir W. C. Macdonald. In hipher edu-

waria movement ot civilization.
The improvement in means of com-
inication bas broadened the outJook
our people by bringing dwvellers in
remoter districts into intercourse

th those who have superior opportu-
ies. ,Socialistic legisiation has pro-
ced zood results. Farm labourers

corne known, being men of exceptional
gifts, mental and moral. But-for the
" colonial"» there was Primza fader a
cold shoulder if he sought sympathy
and à fortiori if he sought compensa-
tion for literary work. Mr. Robert
Barr, who started on his literary career
in the latter. haif of the period, had

some complaints to make on this sub-
ject flot very long ago in this Magazine.
Even to-day there are very few who
attempt to live by literature alone in
Canada, notwithstanding the marked
improvem ont in the quality of original
writings-especially in fiction and
poetry-and the great increase in the
number of educated readers. The
turning point has been reached, how-
ever, and a fair future lies before us.

The reading public in every part of
the Dominion to-day is as far ahead of
the reading public of 1851 as the com-
mercial and industrial classes are
superior to their nredece.qqr.q AUl

gon e
1 in c

a lias i
the r

a few c.

p a whoie phi,
1serviceable

ndividuals. it
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QUEEC~ F!RO1 THE LEGISLATIVE BUIIDING, $IHOWING THE OLD WALL ANI ONS 0l THE RE-
CONSTRUCTED GATS IN THE FOW.EGROUND-THS CITADZL TO THE RIGHT-THE TOWN

OF LEVIS ACROSS THE RIVER-AND THE ISLAND> OF ORLEANS IN' THE DISTANCE

THE ATTRACTIONS 0F QUEREG.
By By rorn Nichoo.

0.,,F-AING f Egland, the accom- spq4ctful, polite and attentive. He wll
plihedauthorof $iat admnirable take his fare to all those noted places %book for boys, Tom Brons School whicb, are, he kriows, of intereat toDays, says, 'lI onl know two neigh- visitors in general, but in dohng so 1hê

bouhoos toroghl ;and in each, will pass in silence~ by many a quiet
wihnreaeb of yiv miles, therê is spot which, for o~ne reason or anothr

enogh f iterstand beauty to last ip. well worthy of notice. Tbus, h
anyreaonale an id. lif'.» The will drive you to the~ Falls of Montmo-

latecf these two propositions is em- renci, b~ut will noyer think of shewing
phtclytrue of Quebec; and this for youi what are called the Natural Steps,

eihr of two reasons, namely, its bis- those terraces formed during the coursetoialasociations and the~ magnifi- of ages by th~e resistless streatn as it
c c f its murrounding scenery. cut its way throuagh the rocks, as i

Hec inasec ik# this i~t will be determined in its uiad career ta hur
impssile o do more than glane at itself over the awful precipice in order

a e f the ore prminent features to b. unitcd wi >th the St. Lawrenceço,
whih trkethe teurint with admira- that both togete mgt find a ontoan ispre him 'with smotions of in. the ocean. And yet for evn 'th

ancen cpitl f hi ancent Province ters to th mtergolgs. giis~ ~ to seur on o he merous one- hp wil div you lngS. oi

TheQueeccab r "ater,"as he s qfirp aot>he wll poayoi
stle ter, s n any way a very to pint out to yuthe uite f h

554



he had fallen when attempting to
the city, or the place where stood
other house, of greater interest
which witnessed the death of the
( Montcalm. Cabby is almost
n te show you the fine post office
ng, but may forget to direct your
tion te the Chien d'or, which
is its éastern façade, and perhaps
ýe unable te explain te you why it
-tnlv 2 mp~mnr;nl t., him 'who.

)NS 0F Q UEBÉC 555

memorial Quebec possesses of the
death of that ill-starred Irish soIdier
and Atmerican Revolutionist, General
Montgomery.

However, as this article is flot meant
particularly for the benefit of those to
whom Quebec is more or Iess known,
but for the sake of others, it is desir-
able to attempt such an account of the
city or its neiL-hbourhood as mav be



sfro~m bas-
aown upon
-e the Brit-
he summer
amazed at

mnan who

memorates both of the great mien, he
thinks nothing coul d be more appro-
priate than th&e inscription there en-graved : 1 1 Viris modlem communem,.
famam llisloria; positeritas moniumen-
tu m dedit. "

To the present generation Quebeç
remains a
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pearance and internai arrangements, a
remarkable contrast to the old dwel-
lings that are stili to be seen; whilst
marny of the civic buildings of past
days have been replaced by structures
which would do a credit to a city of
ten times the population. The Court
House, the City Hall, and the Legisia-
tive Buildings-the latter two fine
examples of modern French-would
be ornaments to more than
one European capital. As to
churches, every one knows that l
Quebec possesses some of the f
flnest on the continent, and in- I

seek a calm and pleasant retreat from
the city's heat, and glare, and dust,
and hurry, and weariness, With its.
shady groves and purling brooks, its
gentie undulations, the songs of birds
in the trees, and the musical murmur
of waters, as they gently lave its
beautiful shores-indented with many
a sweet little cove-Orleans is a de-

'lightfül spot. Nearer still we see the

inct beautitul ot the
churches ini the city

majestic Basilica and
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the leafy niaple. Surely this is nothing Ashuapmouchouan, or, to use theless than a fairy land of beauty ; and shorter formn, Choumochan. Nothinghere an artist might forni his paradise. can exceed the grandeur of the sceneryIn the distance the Laurentian Moun- along its course from Ha-ha Bay, a dis-tains tower towards the sky, clear and tance of some seventy miles.distinct as the noon-day sun ; though But if this magnificent trip be out ofwhen they hide themselves in mist and the question, a choice may be madegloom they impress the beholder with frorn several other places-quieter, in-those feelings of mystery or solemnity deed, but none the iess attractive, andwhich are produced by the sublime. reached more readily. For example,Within easy distance of the city there le jeune Lorette, a littie villagethere are many places of note which the having a beautiful cascade nearby,tourist should not fail to see-that is, whilst not far off is a capital reservoir[iif he bas the time to spare ; but if not which supplies the. city with water.it will be better for hini to content him- The. village is inhabited by, not indeedself with leisurely visiting two or three "t. ' e at of the Mohicans," but by ai-of them ratberthan rushingover agreat. most the last of the. Hurons. By theer number. He ought, however, te take way, before the visitor beaves, he maya trij to the Saguenay River if pos- as well have a look at a smali herd ofsible; for it is said that when one bas buffaloes, to be seen in the. immnediate îj ceeu the Saguenay, he bas virtually neighborhood. They beiong to Messrs.eeu a Norwegian fjord. Going by Hot, Renfrew & Co., the furriere.water he finds along: the route such Like the North American Indian, the.4picturesque and otherwise -iuteresting North Amnerican buffalo seems aiso to Alocalities as Riviere du Loup on the be fast disappearing.one side, with Les Eboulernent, Bay 0f course, no one would tbink of ~$t. Paul, Murray Bay, Cap l'Aigle and 1granting even 50 short a time as aTadoussac on' the other. The river couple of days at Quebec without visit-route is a delightful oue, and the. con- ing the world-renowned sbrin, of Ste. S.tintious trip up the Saguenay te Chi- Ane de Beaupré, a sbrine which bascoutimi is in every 'sense unsurpassed such a reputation as being the. scene offor scenic beauty auywhere in America. wonderful works of healing, that it basBut the tourist niay aiso reach his drawn, and continues to draw, millions à.destination lby the. Quebec and Lake of devout pilgrims and others from ailSt. John R.R., which wxil take him parts of the continent. Is there anythrough soine cf the. graudest and truth in the accoun ts given of thesemest impressive scenery of the. Lau- miracles? Well, when one sees the.rentian range at great altitude, until collections of crutches left ber. byhe reaches rornantic Roberval, on Lake -cnipples who, when they càme to the.St. John, a splendid sheet cf water shrine, were unable to walk withoutabout forty miles in extent. Hon. their aid, and when one listons to thethe. deep and napid river has its source, statements of those whose testimony'andemergingthence, here it gentlyflows seems te b. of the most unimpeachable '4between verdant banks, there it rushes character, what can one say ? To bebetween precipitous rocks, some two sure, the sceptic wili turu away withthousand feet iu perpendicular height scorn, and say that such works are ab--tossing and foamning, until at iast it solutely impossible, that tbey are con-4 mingies its dark waters with those of trary te the. Iaws cf nature, and that 4the more placid and pellucid St. Law- ne miracle bas ever been performed atronce. The. river does net actualiy the. shrine of Ste. 'Anne or anywhere 4take its rise iu Lake St. John, but eiao. But may there not be Ilmorepasses through it, its source being things in heaven and .artii than areabout thnee hundred miles furtiier back dreamed of even in.the phulosophy'of 'in Lake Misconaskame, and from thence the. sceptic ?to Lake St. John it i8 known as the En r-oute to Ste. Anne de Beaupre
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of Montmorenci. owingy to the c



each other,

oth nourish us, this wvondrous mother,
beautiful, anid strong, and grand! "

e wild things of the forest bide them
Il coverts which no eye cari trace,
i love me flot when 1 provide them
d soothing, and a resting place?

otlher children-could ye listen
told me in the stillness deep
or when night dews fali and glisten-
Shear my mortals laugh and weep!

low to mie of love and passion,
ail too strorig to be petit in-
tale which doth flot change its fashion

iily, some tell of wrong and sin.

of sorrow they must shaî* e it,
mn faces on my soft brown breast,
ýar mother Earth, we cannot bear it,
ýss, the anguish, the unçest! "

ry of bitterness and sorrow-
lay, as it rang yesterday;
ng in every new to-morrow
,hold for us, 0 Century!

ri, to penitent, and lover,
ke with bud and quick'ning sap,
," I say, -"when life's brief day is over,
p souridly in yoî*r mother's lap."



CHAPTER VIII.-THE TRAILING 0F MOOSWA.

RESUME.-The furred dwellers of the northern forests are introiduced choosing anew the
Black Fox as their King. They then renew the oatb of The Bouindaries, that each wiIi heip
the other, and that the enemy of one shail be the enemy of ail. François, a trapper, and Rod,
the son of a former Hudson's Bay Company factor, have buit a shack in The Baundaries and
set traps in the neighbourhood. The animnais conspire against them and spring their traps.
Mooswa, the Moose, when a caif was a pet at the Factory and knew and Ioved the boy Rod ;
consequently, he makes ail the animais promise ta do hiin no harm. Carcajou, the Woiverine,
and Black Fox, the King, are trapped but succeed in getting away with the assistance of the
other animais, aithough Black Fox loses a foot. Carcajou, in revenge, enters the shack one
day whiie the mien were out, unlatches the door, and lets in the other animais. Everything
eatable in the shack is taken awvay or destroyed by these wise and mischievous beasts.
As a cansequence François decides ta leave Rod alone for a week and go to The Landing for
more foeur, bacon, and traps. After Français' departure the animais take couricil and decide
to look after the Boy whô has only a dozen whitefish and a little flour on wbich ta live during
Français' absence. Pisew (the Cat> treacherously steals the whitefish during the Boy's tem-
porary visit to the river to draw water. For this act Pisew is tried and condemned to deatb
by the other animais. During a blizzard, the boy eut his foot with an axe and was rendered
heipless. The animais dropped waod and fishes down the chimney, while Mooswa started off
tçpattract ta the but twa hunters, who lived down stream. It was a dangeraus game, but

;crOSSI
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roy get themn out on the river behind him ;
on besides, there was now the stronger,

ed, more certain odour of Dogs. He was
ver perhaps a matter of haif a mile from
ýan the littie shack, above which twisted a
e,"I spiral curi of smoke, when a fierce,
iles strong-throated, "Yap! yap! Whe-e-e,

yap ! " cut the frosty air.
the "I1 thought so," Mooswa muttered.

1 " know that breed-the fierce-fanged
ck- ones the Scotch Factor had at Fort
ad. Resolutioni-from his own boundaries
.rm- across the sea they came. They are
ig- like the Men themselves-on, on, rush
ýng and hold ! Deep-chested Jike Caribou ;
m- with long legs that carry them over

the snow like those of my own family ;
he gray-haired and strong-jawed like Blue
ose Wolf; but weak in the feet-small-
afe footed with hair between their toes
.nd which halls up in the snow and makes
It's them. go lame." Then Mooswa con-

THE CA NA DIAN MACA ZINE
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down wind from themn and the tele-
graph was working. When the two
hunters reached the belly of the next
bend they saw a big Bull Moose quiet-
ly browsing at the point beyond. He
was walkifig slowly, snipping at the
tree branches as he moved.

IlKeep the Dogs back," one hunter
said; ý" we, are sure to get a quiet
shot at him, for he's on the feed."

Point after point, bend succeeding
bend, Mooswa played this game ; mile
after mile they toiled, the tantalizing
expectation of a stolen shot leading
them 'an amazing distance on the
Moose trail.

IlIt's the Stag-bounds that keep
him moving," remarked the man who
had spoken before ; Ilhe's down wind,
and gets them in bis big fat nose-if I
could rustle a shot into bis carcase, I'd
slip them quick enough then ; but if
we let them go now it will be a play of
twenty to thirty miles before we get
another sigbt of him. I'm not struck
on following a Bull Moose under full
trot with a pack of Dozs behind him."

Now the mark in the snow had been
made by Mooswa just ta draw the
hunters on; lie wasn't tired, for the
bard crust held him up and lie could
have kept that gait for two days. They
had travelled probably thirty miles
when the leader said : 1 B etter slip the
Dogs, Mac;ý this Moose is putting up
a gamne on us; he's as cunning as an
old Fox, and we'll lose hini to-night,
l'm afraid. "

When the straps were unbuckled the
Scotch hounds broke into a chorus of
deliglit: IlYi, yi, yi, yi I yap, yap ! yi,
yi ! Bah-h-h! Bah-h-h!" Then they
stretched their long limbs and raced on
the Bull Moose's trail. That showed
a strain of Collie blood in their veins,
for if they had been pure bred they
would have run silently and by siglit
only.

IlPleasant greeting, that, " muttered
Mooswa, as his flanks Iengthened out
in a terrific pacing gait.

IlWe're coming-we're coming! yi,
yi 1" sang the Stag-hounds, their heads
low fn the qnnxw ther 1- iq1.,L.0
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Suddenly a boof crashed through the
crust, almost bringing him on his nose;
before he had gone a hundred yards
this happened again. Fringed by giant
spruce, tali banks on eitber side had
stood as barriers between the fierce-
biting frost wind and the snow crust-
also the day's bot sun was beginning
to rot its brittie sheil. Oftener and oft-
ener it broke under the racing Moose;
the ligbter dogs ran freely over its
treacherous surface. The Bull looked
over his shoulders at tbe pursuers.
They were gaining-he could see that.
"Six points more to the shack, be mut-
tered, as he rounded a low-reaching
headland tbat turned the river wide in
its snake-like course. Animais count
river distances as do the Indians-so
many land points from one place to an-
otber; and Mooswa's six points were a
good ten miles. Each time he flounder-
ed in the deep snow bis swift-running
enemies gained a dozen yards.

"I1 wîsb Blue Wolf were here,"
thought Mooswa ; " l'Il neyer make
the shack. l'Il try a Boundary caîl."
He stretched his throat and called,
"Wha-a-a-e-i-n-n-g," which is not
unlike the cry of a Rook. The Hounds
answered with an ironical yell ; but
another sound struck the runner's ear,

"lIt will be a battie," he muttered;
"four against four-four of tbe Boun-

daries in the Starvation Year against
four flsb-fed dwellers in Man's camp."
Anotber mile and the foremost Dog
wassnapping at the Bull's bocks, just
falling short eachjump ; but Blue Wolf
and his comrades were only a stone's-
tbrow off.

As Mooswa and bis pursuers neared
tbe great, gaunt, blue-coated Wolf, tI- ý
latter croucbed-chest and neck and
jaw fiat on the snow ; bebind, well
spread in rigid leverage, were tbe
strong, gniarled legs. A lengtb back,
two younger Wolves waited ready for
battie, flat-lying as their leader. Moos-
wa understood. As be slashed by
Blue Wolf, almost toucbing bim, the
close-following Stag-bound sprang for
bis quarters. ail but dragging him to
eartb ; but tbe fangs, tearing a gash
down Moose's tbigb, failed to hold,
and as tbe Dog fell sideways a pair of
jaws, strong as a Bear-trap, closed on
bis lean throat.

Moose,
revived
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the Wolf, which is to cut and jump,
cut and jump. Certain it is that Raf
fought as no other Wolf, except his
two sons, ever did; holding hard and
fast, and working bis jaws sawlîke, as
an Otter-hound does, more and more
into the grip. But the Stag-hound had
a well-fed strength which stood him in
good stead. Over and over the two
rolled, the Hound's jaws fastened on
one of Blue WoIf's forelegs, close ta
the paw. The bone had been broken
long ago-chewed into splinters-and
the pain was terrific ; but if Blue
Wolf had the tenacîty of the Bulldog
strain, he also hiad the wild wisdom
of the Wolf brain, and he knew that
ta let go meant death.

Once something swept the Hound
sideways with terrific farce from over
the top of Raf, almost breaking the
Dog's back; that was a littie side
help from the shovel-horns of Bull
Moose. Up to that time it had been
aIl hoarse growls from the strong-
fighting animals, for the advantage
had lain not much on either side.
Suddenly a IIWh-u-f-f! ki-yi-yi-yi-
wh-e-e-e, yi.-i-i," dying into a piercing
treble, went up. Mooswa was grind-

"1Thanks, brother, " said Blue Wolf,
rising on wveak legs, as a deft drag-
ging-sart of blow from Moose's right
armi laid open the Hound's stomach,
and finished the work Rof's fast-tir-
ing strength was hardlyý equal ta.
IlVery neatly done-I could almost
fancy it was a rip from Muskwa's paw.
My twa lads are done for," he whined
piteously, looking at the gaunt, gray
bodies stretched out on the white
snow, all splashed crimson with red
wine from theîr veins. IlWolf-blood
and Dog-blood-it scents much alike,"
he said, turning bis head away, as he
sat on bis haunches, holding up a
broken I eg. Drip, drip, drip, drip,
littie red draps ate their hot wày into
the snow from Bull Moose's neck.

II'That's a nasty slash, Mooswa,"
sympathized Blue Wolf, loaking at his
companian's wound.

IlWe twig-feeders have strong gul-
lets," answered the Bull, IIelse it had
been worse. There's nothing torn, for
1 still breathe through my nose ; but
for many a day you'il hunt on three
legs because of me, comrade."

IlI suppose so," moaned Blue Wolf
regretfully, licking nervously at bis
crushed paw. l'll mate well with
Black King. But it is aIl in the life of
the pack, and is not your fault; no one
takes blame ta himself who calîs when
his life is at bay. Where go you,
brother-how far back are the Hunt-

ened bis head
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rubbing his red-stained jowl up the
neck of one of bis dead sons. He
turned, balanced bimself on two cor-
nering legs, holding up the smashed
one, and tried to kick snow over their
dead bodies. Bull Moose, seeing this,
lowered bis head, gave three or four
mighty scrapes witb bis wide horns,
and piled great mounds of snow ov'er
Blue Wolf's dead cbildren.

" Corne away now, conirade," he
commanded again ; "the Hunt-men
sight us-tbey are racing."

" They'll bave a fair trail to follow
for a littie, " answered Wolf; " then it
will be dark, and we'11 lose them. 1
go to tbe pack for safety; had I known
of tbe Dogs and tbis other Man 1
should bave brought more than two

or is it the angels witb wood ? If it ks,
throw it down the cbimney, please-
I'm too sick to get up."

Mooswa " wbuffed,'ý blowing the
wind tbrougb his blood-coated nostrils
wvith a sound tbe Boy knew, and then
be scraped bis born up and down the
door again. There was a rnuffled,
slipping noise of some one crawling to
tbe door. The bar dropped, Mooswa
pusbed it gently open, staggered in,
and plumped down exbausted on the
floor.

Carcajou had beaped tbe fireplace
well witb wood for tbe nigbt -dry
tarnarack to make it blaze, and green
poplar to make it last ; the brigbt ligbt
shone on Mooswa's blood-natted body
and revealed to Roderick bis terrible
condition.

"Mooswa! Mooswa!" be cried.
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"François?" answered the Boy
hesitatingly, for days of wound-fever
hadl clouded bis young brain ; "Fran-
çois-? oh, yes, 1 remember ; he went
to the Landing long ago."

" And left a kid like that here
alone! " cried Donald's compaion.

" What's the matter with your leg
-scurvy ? " asked the leader again.

"My leg? PYes, it's sore-awfully
sore. Sometimes I dreamn that it's
another person and I talk to it."

"What's the matter with it ?" the
man reiterated huskily, pulling the
peak of a fur cap down o-ver bis eyes
to bide soniething, for the little, pale,
pinched face, backed by a mass of
yellow, knotted hair, made him feel
rather queer.

"My leg ? Oh, yes-yes ; there
was so much snow, and I slipped, and

.1.._

The presence of friends and a cup of
bot tea which they brewed hlm soothed
the Boy, and he becamne quite rational.

" 'This is the queerest tbing I eversaw in my life," said Donald Bain.
I' ve heard of a hunted Fox, close

run, taking refuge in a bouse, but this
Moose staggeting into the sback is
very extraordinary. Who kept tbe
fire going and fed you, McGregorP
be asked.

IlOh, 1 prayed every night, and in
the day, too, and the angels camne and
dropped- wood down the cbimney, and
fish and bacon." Donald's companion
tapped bis forebead significantly, and,
turning bis face away, stalked over 'toi
the fire and poked it vigorously.

IIMooswa came every day," added
the Boy. " He's the Moose father
used to have at the Fort-I didn't
know him at first and was afraid."

"Oh, ho-o-o ! ' exclaimed the big
man, ending up with a distinct whistle.
I remember him. He took to the

bush when he was two year old. That
accounts for bis coming to the shack
-he couldn't quite shake off the civil-
ization he got. Herèe, Dave," he con-
tinued, addressing the other mani.;
"gzet a oal of water 2nd o fv th
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" You want to go to the Landing?"
asked Roderick.

1'We don't want to-" began Don-
ald, but checked himself, and added:
" Yes, me and Dave must go up for
more Dogs and some bacc>'," fabricat-
ing with chivairous ingenuity to reas-
sure the sick Boy. -"We was thinking
you'd better go along, too ; there's no
Dog-train, but me and Dave could
track >'ou up oni a small jumper-does
there happen to be one about? "

"I1 think Mooswa would drag the
sleigh-he used to' at the Fort," sug-

g-ested Rod.
41By the great Wallace! " exclaimed

Bain, slapping his thigh, 'lthat he wvill
-if he's flot grown too wild. Hitched
to a sled, he could run clean away
from a Dog-train in the old days."

" He's been harnessed right enough,
some time or another," declared Dave.
" Here are two white-haired spots on
his back-that means saddle galis.
Gracious ! he's as quiet as an oid

the eaves he stuck his head under wing
and went fast asleep.

In the morning a carryali was made,
a rude harness constructed fromn raw-
hide strips known ail over the West as
" shaganappy, " trap-chains and straps,
and before noon they were on their
way to the Landing;- Mooswa submit-
ting to be hitcbed Up.

-"1 guess aur shack and things will
be ail right tili we get back," said
Donald. "At any rate, Factor Mc-
Gregor's kid has first cail, 1 reckon.
I'd like to put a buliet through that
Breed, though."

" Wbat if the Moose boîts ?" asked
Dave. " Here's a tracking-line they
used on their canoe-suppose we take
a hitch on his horns or his nose with
it ; we could stop him then if he tried
to, get away."

1'Yes, " answered Donald, "and if
we can't, if the worst cames to the
worst, we can drap him before an>'
harm's done."



M ANY syrnpathetic thougbts arenow turned to the castie in
Cronberg where the Dowager Empress

Frederick is bravely figbt-
THREE ing ber good fight against

NOTABLE that dread disease-can-
WOMEN cer. Her life has had

many trials, some of tbern
those which ber particular disposition
and sturdy character must have made
doubly bard to bear patiently. She
was made to feel for years the disap-
probation of many of the German peo-
pie, and ber own unpopularity because
of ber deep love of ber native land,
She often had tn fiqrA w;fll -na~rent

visitor " Brown," was told by Her
Majesty that she would be sent to bed
if she ever did so again.

Shortly afterwards, when Dr. Brown
was again at the castie, the Princess
Victoria ran into the room, and, hold-
ing out ber hand, said pertly, "1Good
morning, Brown "; then, glancing at,
ber mother, and rnarking the expres-
sion of disapproval in Her Majesty's
face, she added, 'Iand good-night,
Brown; 1 amn going to bed," wbicb she
did straigbtway.

The C
j LIIe vvnite Flouse in3 and Washington, the First Lady in the

,r ex- United States, is unfortunateîy also
ber. far from strong, 4nd it is said official

[who dinners and long receptions and other
alone duties of ber position are in conse-

And quence a great strain upon ber. Mrs.
uffer- McKinley, whose maiden name was

Mfr$ WiIItoaýbY GUinmioe5 ~ SP H
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ri, was the daughter of
ditor, and hier girlhood
it in a small town in

she married William

Bible knowledge, Miss Murray studied
Hebrew for some time under the late
Bishop Medley.

Miss Ida
a rich coi
was quiet
Ohio. Il
McKinle3
lawyer an
is now Pr
for the si
is slUht, 1

President,

; aiso a Mrs. M. A. Stipper, of Port Arthur,
Lnd who sends the following interesting account

States of a Western Branch of the National
oKinley Council:
id inter- IlThe Seventh Annual Meeting of
Dse who the Local Council of Women of West
and isFotW n

-- -iAlzona was held at FrWiliam o
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the Vîce-Presidents are the
Presidents of the respective
National Councils of Nurses.

A very excellent and much-
needed charity is that of the
Diet Dispensary in Montreal,
which is the only one of the
kind, I think, in Canada. Every
one knows how much restor-
ation after illness depends on XI
good nourishment, and how
difficuit it is for the poor to
provide the same for those who
need it. Not only does this
difflculty exist because of pov-
erty, but it exists also among
those who could afford to pro-
cure the materials for the samne,
but who have flot the know-
ledge necessaryto, prepare such
nourishnent. To ail of these MISS FRANCES E. MURRAY, 0F ST.' JOHN
the Diet' Dispensary is a great
boon. To the very poor the food is Ah sun ! shine clown ulbon us to brace bravegive wihou chagebutthos wh Ah hearts to-clay !give wihou chagebutthos wh Ahwinds of heaven, blow softly, to waft hercan pay are expected to do so. Socie- on ber w^ay!des and institutions that wish to make Was ere by morfal marn such wondrous visionuse of the institution may procure seen ?

tickts t hif rice Thee istictTon miles of battleships to make a highwaytikt at hal pre Te ditrc far n,,r
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statesman of the calibre of Li Hung
Chang may at any time heave ta the
surface a military leader of equal tal-
ents. Sa large is the country, so, vast
its population, and yet sa easily fed
that a skilful, tireless, flot easily dis-
couraged commander could train his
traops ta war even though at first he
suffered nothing but defeat.

Russia would be especially expased
ta this "yellow peril." We usually
conceive of Russia as an avalanche
momentarily threatexning the ancient
Eastern empire over which it hangs.
It is sometimes difficult to tell, how-
ever, which is the avalanche. In. popu-
lation China best answers to the de-
scription. On the barders of sparsely-
settled Siberia, far away from the
centre of Russian autharity, four hun-
rIr,-d mflEa~,~nn Aq2tcr..warm likefiies.

have no fear of a hostile invasion of
Siberia, in what light would she regard
a peaceful invasion of Mongol and
Tartar immigrants. When the Trans-
Siberlan railway is completed such a
migration is almost sure ta accur.
Russia may, welcomne it, feeling con-
fident in beîng able ta assimilate the
ndw population. Siberia wants popu-
lation, and the industriaus and corm-
paratively docile Chinese may be re-
garded as the best material in sight.
There are certain ta be enormous
changes in that regian, which fromn
time immemorial seems ta have been
the breeding-place of races..

Bath Britain and the United States
are contemplating expenditures that
by reason of the wars they have on
their hands are greater than have been.
In Britain the matter occasions much
concern. In the United States, ai-
though grave refiections proceed from
one or two quarters, there are indica-
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rHE AMEICAN

country is double that of the
ôtber, and their ability to bear
taxes may be fixed at a stili
higher proportion.

While remembering this dis-
parity of population, it must be
considered nevertheless that
the proportions to which public
expenditure has mounted in
the United States constitute a
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COUNT DE BOURBON PRINCESs DES ASTURIAS

THE SPANISH ROYAL COUPLE

glory as any other people in the world.
And it can scarcelv cause any wonder

>wlings of civil disorder.
.er country the students
ie principal actors,. but
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ins of the mayors of Vancouver, Winnipeg, Ot-shaf i we tawa and Sydney be condenined asnaires ?" they have been by some critics because
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the money of a millionaire! What a
lonely disappointed life he would lead!

1 was once speaking somnewhat dis-
respectfully of a man who had built up
a large business, and a friend of his

pulled me up with
MILLIONAIRES the remark, "Well,

DIFFER. he has made money
and you haven't. " It

was a fair retort and had its legitimate
effeet. We who have made only hun-
dreds cannot, so long as money is the
test of virtue and excellence, criticize
those who have made millions, -and
there is no doubt that millionaires
differ in quality. There are some mil-
lionaires who have made their money
in honest business. They have given
employment to many men, treated
them decently, and made money slowly
and fairly. They have floated no huge
joint stock companies and sold no
watered stock. They have met ail
competitors with. open rivalry. They
bave not unnecessarily cut prices or
resorted to underhand means to defeat
those who were trying to build up a
similar business. Their millions have

When a man with a salary Of $2,00o
a year lives on $I,5oo and invests $Soo
in new household furniture, he consid-

ers that he has held his
»SUR- own for one year. When
PLIUSEs. a Government, having a

revenue of $5 1,o00,o00 a
year, lives On $43,ooo.ooo, and invests
$8 ,ooo,ooo in new furniture, it boasts
about its surplus of eight million. It
is only another way of looking at the
same transaction, and one neyer can
expect uniformity in speculative philo-
sophy.

Canada is to be congratulated, how-
ever, on the fact that it is able to raise
a revenue of fifty-one millions a year.
It is a lot of money for six million
people to raise. But we have ail
worked hard to do it. On this point 1
can speak feelingly. Because we have
worked hard and saved this money out
of our earnings, we are entitled to the
sweet morsel of sel f-feli citation. Next
year, Finance Minister Fielding pre-
dicta, we are to have a surplus of six
million and a capital expenditure of
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hundred thousand dollars. Ontario
has no provincial debt and claims an
excess of assets over liabilities of over
two million dollars. In this respect,
Ontario is in strong contrast wîth the
other provinces, most of which have a
public debt of decent proportions.

These surpluses are quite proper.
However, a surplus is of little benefit if
it be not properly used. It mnay be en-
tirely off-set by unwise capital expendi-
ture. Most Finance Ministers usually
neglect to explain this point. No doubt
tbey presumne that the common people
do not understand this phase of the

is told of a rich Toronto gentleman
being discovered sitting in the next
roomn with his ear to the keyhole of
a door 'leading to the War Eagle
board room, where a meeting was
being held. The capitalist living at
the larger centre and devoting all his
time to the business of buying and sel-
ling stock has means of getting infor-
mation which the wage.earner and
the salary-earner have not.

The present generation would seem
to bave learned its lesson. There
will be no siinilar boom in mining
stocks until a new generation is pro-
duced. There are sonie things which
each generation must learn for itself.



SIR WILLIAM DAWSON.

JT was not generaliy known that Sir
1William Dawson had left material

for a volume of autobiography, andi its
appearance is niatter for surprise and
gratification. * His death in Novern-
ber, 1899, removed one of our fore-
most men, and it is exceedingly fortu-
nate for the youth of * this country, to
whom his career mav well be an ex-

dIen Moor. He settied down subse-
quently ini Banffshire, married a Pres-
byterian lady and adopted her faitb.
His younger son James, the father of
Sir William Dawson, ernigrated to
Nova Scotia and embarked in mercan-
tile pursuits as a trader and shipowner
at Pictou. He married a Scotch woman
of refinement an~d educatiç,n who ha4
corne out to Nova Scotia early in the
last century, and from his parents
young William Dawson received the.
careful pious training, the love of
learning andI the energetic indepen-
dence of character which denei~~
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of my family, but 1 disliked the idea of
leaving my own country and allegiauice,
and of abandoning a work that seemned
so necessary in Canada, and especially
in the Province of Quebec." Fortu-
nately for this country there are many
who take a similar view of their duty
toward Canada. It may be said quite
frankly that Sir William Dawson prob-
ably owes some of the apathy feit to-
ward his scientific fame on account of
bis adherence to orthodox views on re-
ligion, as' it is in many quarters an
accepted, almost an indispensable rule
of conduet to cast aside ail belief in
the Divine orîgin and government of
the world before seeking a reputation
as a scientific investigator. But be
never swerved from bis allegiance
eitber to bis God or bis country, and
these are no doubt old-fashioned vir-
tues in the present aÊe. We commend

Scotch " delights the reader, mystifies
the Indians and plays the bagpipes to
whoever will listen. The other per-
sons wbo figure in the tale are inter-
esting, but Roderick outdoes tbemn
ail, and bis cynical philosophy upon
war, love-making;« fur-trading, and
pioneer adventures is quite in accord
with bis policy of having at ail times a
keen eye to the main chance. The
story neyer lags, and Miss Mcllwraith
bas the faculty of passing quickly fromn
one thrilling episode to another with
a lightness of toucb wbich opens up a
new prospect in historical romance.
The story does not Ieiid itself easily to
a hasty outline. The passages de-
scribing the campaign of the Pretender
are only connected with the later por-
tions by the fact that Roderick, his
younZ nerbew and other cbaracters
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Besicles tbey are autbentic and bistori-
cally important. A new Canadlian
edition bas just been issued by the
Publishers' Syndicate.

There are two classes of novel
writers, the man with inspiration and
'the man with determiation. The
success of eéacb kind of writer is deter-
mined by the abundance or absence of
the other non-predominating quality.
James Bail Naylor, author of " Ralph
Marlowe " (Saalfield Pub. Co., Akron,
Ohio), had littie inspiration. His
determination, bowever, was great.
His multitude of details, bis painstak-
ing descriptions are splendidly donc.
His story would be excellent if it were
not so metbodical and so monoton-
OUS.

Thos. Nelson & Sons, of Edinburgb,
are now printing Dickens, Thackeray
and Scott in their new century series
on India paper. Each volume is less
than baîf an inch thick, weighs only
seven ounces, and contains a complete
,novel unabrideed. The whole set of

literary activity in this part of the
Anglo-Saxon world. (Montreal : E.
M. Renouf.)

W. A. Fraser bas a new animal-
story ready. It is entitled "The Out-
-casts "-an old buffalo and a wolf-dog.
Those who have read it declare that it
is a wonderful piece of work. It will
be published in the Saturday Evening
Post serially and by Scribners in book
forni. Arthur Heming, the Canadian
artist, is illustrating it. The story is
shorter than Mooswa, containing only
21,000 words. The Canadian pub-
lisher has not yet been chosen. An-
other New York bouse will shortly
bring out a volume of Mr. Fraser's
short stories, for summer reading.
Mooswa will be publisbed in England
in the autumn. Mr. Fraser is work-
ing bard at bis home in Georgetown.
In the summer he may go to the New
England States, to live over again
some of the days of his'boyhood, and
to get local colour for bis next novel
wbicb will deal with the people of tbat
district.

Mr. Sydney A1. Preston, who for
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Art wearied, orb ?
Art wan with circling round the earth ?
Wbat did absorb
Thy life, and leave thee i such dearth ?

Hast thou desire
To break away, and, sbiverig space,
Seek the mid-fire,
The eternally illumined Face ?

Do 1 not k now
Tbat passion urging on to flight ?
Panting te go,
To stem througb ail things to the light ?

Yet we remain,
Our littie offices to fi11,
Somehow restrain
Our greatness, dreaming away will.

Smoky suspicion,
0 moon, doth scorch our hope, and weave
Clouds o'er ambition,
Till we are fools that we deceive.

They rnake us fear,
As dlose about our souls they wreathe,
The atmosphere
Of death alone is ours to breathe;

clown the silver tea-pot. Then she
went out to. the front.

-"Hae ye a soun' o' them comin',
Jamie? "

They had been told that the soldiers
would tnarch past in the street.

"They're ne' in soun' ner in sicht."
"They're ower lang in comin', I'nm

thinkin'. "
1 1Och ! they'Il be stoppin' at the

tavern t' hae a bracer. Ye've no' a
drap in the hoose? "

1 1Tu ts, mon ! ye in ay weel say it."
"There's an awfu' crood in the street.

Hae ye spread the white coh
Jeanie ? " co

<T' be sure, 1 hae."
"Ye're sure ye pit an extra plate ?

"Mon, did ye think I'd let sic as
thot slip me ? What's thot bulgin' oot
yer smock? "

IOch, weel, jeanie, Saundy doesna
corne haine every day. I thocbt I'd

but far too slight,
Sif ye
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old Scotchrnan's excitement grew
apace. He ran in and out frorn the
kitchen to the street like one possessed.

" Dinna be behind wi' the sipper,
jeanie."

-"Hae no. fear, Jamie."
" Whar did ye pit the whusky ?
" It's on the dresser-head. "
-Gie us a draw at it afore he

cornes. "
The band sounded loud, and the

tramp of soldiers could be distinctly
heard. Jarnie ran to the door in time
to see the first home regiment pass.
Then he hurried again into the
kitchen.

" Set the gose on the fender an'
corne awa' oot to gie him welcorne."

A moment later the old couple stood
on chairs in the doorway and peered
eagerly over the heads of the crowd ini

min'," Jarnie

1 oot, " said

in in kharki
way through
Sold Scotch

draw. The old wornan stirred the fire,
but it had gone out. The goose lay
cold upon the platter on the hearth.
The extra plate was untouched. The
silver tea-pot was empty.

Hou rs afterward, when the tramnping
and shouting in the street hadt ceased,
the old Scotch couple sat side by side
in the silence of sadness.

Newton MeTavz*sh.

CONCEIT AND PHILOSOPHY.

Will the rain rain,
Will the sun shine,
Will the wind blow,
WilI the pine pine,
Will the waves roll,
Will the moon glearn,
Will the stars twinkle
And seem, as they seem?

Nature her course of Laws did flot
su~spend

When you began Life, why when you
endP

Moreover, since Nature began before
you,

Why flot continue e'en after you do ?
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Egerton Burnett's
Royal Serges

LASTINO WEAR, for LA DIES, GENTILEMEN, and CHIL-
DREN. In Navy Blue, Black, Cream and other colours. P1ces from 27c, to

$3.29 per yard.

E .8Tiesk iiaespaI1s, Trouuriiap, Iress Faiehc
Comprise a vast variety of shades and prices. ANY LENGTH SOLD.

Ladies' Costumes from $6.33.
Gentlemen's Suits from $8.52, to Measure.

SPE01AL TElMS FOR THE COLONIES, ETC.

PATTERNS, PRIE LISTS, AND SELF-MEASUREMENT FORMS POST FREE FROM

EGERTON BURNETT, Ltd.,
RW. WAREHOUSE, WELLINGTON, SOMERSET, ENGLAND-
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The above picture, taken frorn life,
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NATU RALCARLSBAD Minerai Waters
From the. CeI<brted Aikaline andi Saline Springs,

SPRUDEL, SCHLOSSBRUNNEN, MUHLBRUNNEN,
At thie Parnos tfralth Resort of Carlsbadi, Bobouia,

are now imported i n botties iand may be used in the treatrnent of ail cases in whlelx the.
CARL SB1AD Cure is indicatecf when patients are unable to visit the Spa for

IR0NIC GASTRIC CATARRH,
HYPERRMIA OF THE LIVER,
GALL STONES, DIABETES,
COINIC CONSTIPATION,

PULVRFÔINLG RENAL CALCULI, GOTJT,
and diseases of the spleen arising fron residence in the, tropics or malarlons districts.

The Naturai Carlsbad SprudeI Sait
contai s ail the. essential iegredients 0f the, «SPRUDEL," la s1kaIine, and readilysoluble in water.

To avold imit tons,.pleas. see tliat thie WRAPR round eacli bottle of SALT bears the
Signature of thie Sole Agents,

BE OBTAINED AT 1NORAM & ROYLE, LImIted,
ALL .LONDON,

DRUO STORES. LIVERPOOL anc BRISTOL
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TORONTO OTTAWA

NEWSOM, & EWARD R.
GILBERT McNEIL

AI. M. HALLW.J

$70 Notre ameSre &~e CO.

rr 

Baby' 

S.i
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This handsome catalogue will tell

1 cF rURY you a41 about the

Typewriter
Vil WRITE FOR A COPY

AMERItCMI WRITIIIG MACHINE COMPANY
302 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

CANADIAN REPRSE#NTATIVS

A IINE FRASER, ALERT BRYEOPANY, THEI BROWN1 BRIO8, iJmnIted

SAUNWII8 & COMOPANY, T.N I BBSM & COMPANY.

Winpg itriBK

Ovr7 er'Etblse euain

E'-'4
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No86$18-0Qperdozen.

tiffSome people
J7IdI1~ *~ want a whisky boert

- that which is tusually sold-ar
looking for the best. If they

1 can buy "SANDERSON'S ol

:: YI ine, j rivate Stock-( 20 years' old

- from their dealer, we knw t

ç~piIy rstoes te ~will be mo~re than pleased-If h
1OhI caiinot supply you, remnit usth

Vital forces after ill- prk e, $iS.oo for ,I dozen, andIv

raes ntiovrwok.'will send it, all charges prepad
to ny tatonin Ontario, Quebec

It restores both bo~dy or jLwer Provinces-(No marks on case i
aud mitidin amarvellous requested).
panner. It cure~s Neu- This whisky i3 the very oldest an~d fines

ialgia, Sleep1essness, proçurable.
~AnSomip., and1 Genera1l
Debility. N urs e'. S. B. TQWNSEND & 00.

Montrg

appreiate ET YOUR

,:vry uchf o B oks I3oun4

Bo~~und In a Style Uneurp»" o

reGCVaive I :hal te-M

Açcounts o
cans rt f'obook

le t hepopitosFltOpnngAeJut 
o
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'DIWEOf0 frou 12 %t
q Are bellng psld regulsrly esob monfJi

gOn 4 of the 6 Successfui Mines x '~~Fo h ch e d pý,,Ie,11^, o gente1 ~the~ys 11OO. Thel ~~ enjoyment of tiie
W anoý tcadtheohr tw Il SOU? ene

legitimate working ines, (i !dend propertle. E
snd the tresaury sto*i lu promislnig mnines. 0Y T RaFirst Issues at Low Prices il inreSedierSe wt

a hS a ral pay tver ni, o un ual* danI sil e r ad ie si

lag poi s g ft nd sry ii ni kg ec

L~~~? Ofon oeltkim-eI ad ir

Meumer. W ewvr Con ateal tOC~~ebe E66 Broaway &e1 me Sa. N.s fork

T.laiu Co anThe III. .o Ida.

SaBoete o oktw ine and Dlmo-n a h nI re n

finis - and ar sold byo
BAW.R AND BnKERS.siet»rop4

Membes NewYork onsoudatedStoc Exchangenp Th e " Berkshire II he

66 rodwy 1 Nw t. Nw or Wshwn ad an ohe

CLVLAND, a WZL CuRhg Il BKIALCd XUBB
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BOVRI
IS THE BEST

PREVENTIVE OR CURE
POP,

INFLUENZA
BOVRIL is made entirely frorn the, finest lean beef procurable.

BOVRIL contains all t he nourishing constituents of that beef.

BOVRIL contains those nourishing constituents in a form. capable of easy diges-
tion and instant assimilation into the system.

-TIM BEST AND ONLY DEMOYING HAIR
MEANS FOR LACE BRAIDS

,upon the Face, Hands, Arms and Neck is by using

ALEX. ROSS'S DEPILAlrORY DESiGNS AND MATERIALS

Or HAIR DESTROYER, absolutely without injury Il Rn T ASBORTMENT IN CM

AOFND f0% CATALOGUE,

to tÈe Skin. Price, One Dollar. MRS. CARROLL, 141 Yonge si 'ONT0

Fýaving been So years tegted by the publie must

speakwellastoitsrnerits. CanbehadefallChem- THERE IS NOTRING LUCE
ists and Stores. Use no other. Proprietor, ALEx. K-D.00
eoss, 62 Theobalds Road, Holburn, London, W.C. F O.R F

FREE SAM PL Es 'D L$ W"T

K.D.C.CO. LId, Bý.jý,A1r9.P.'1L,1

WARNING.-The 'req'ent'y fatal effects on

infants of soothing meaicines
ehould teach parents net te use thom. They should giyý
only

1, DOCTOR STEDMAMSTEEITEETHING TEETHING POWDERS.
Certified by Dr. Hassan te he abuoiutely free fron, opium[77 PPOWDERS or InOrphia; hence safeet and best, Dictinguigbad W the
Pullk)M re -ark. a gum lancet. Don't bd
ta

Depot-125 New North Road,

HOXToN, LONDONP EN
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Erect form
Models

Conceded by experts ta bc the
most healthfal and most correct
Erect Form Corse
-builton.strai 1ýyý.e.11p.rod1chü1d
gienie prîncip1.sý they scientifi-
cally follow the lines of nature
and for- a perfect ý-pp-rt fy'the back and stomach-.. strain
upon the dh estive o'gans-hold

the s .Iders well back-
give that long line from

4 sheulder to bust and grace-
ful incurve ai the back,

the figure erect,
c rrect military

Bk Crom
r Form

5tyles A, B, C
and D. Choose
the style suit-
ed to your
forma, zet It
property fitted
ana pro
Id rhrly
three 5=i
taperintunder RundT"ds 'Df ttiOmallU all over the wSld, une Va

(,r"olene. Doi -po.
arma tou t Crosolone oureé Wb
to couGrit eVûrý me; fitopn Croup almogt t=:" ,Y.the walit and 'Co&doAet ria and Çatarrh caunotredgltgbeatlngout Kin over vIrtam 111havein.1 alhe moot mtructed every fmlly tindermy direction tobecurett." Mrmt 0 hips willi bethe pleazurable resuit .1 ve r lýallingtoziBDothsayju -lrücümmendtbRtnofmUywhýi;co fortable and moât stylish corset YOu have e tbore am Young childrem etiould bc w1thomt lt." Anthonyworn $tort$. ýMt(ycekauaZ:ý"MailtuantDiphtherlalnmyboueej

olen = recuvered la two weekm; no otherswere &ffeoted," ptIve booklet w1th teàUmoniab free.$01d lu all tbe DrV Sold by &H druggig&
LEEMING, MILES 00., Agi$., MONTREAL, CANADA

-j

LIVIERYOUR
l if yovr liver is, ýnot in a healthy condition, then look: out for a break-up in

your whole System.
An unhealthy liver soon fills the whole body witli poisonous matter.
Germs of all kinds will thcn sOOn get in their deadly work, attacking first

One part of your anatornY, then anothef. To prevent this and insure good
ý1lLý health, you must rid the system first of all germs.

Dr. Arnolds Toxin Pills are the only medicine known that enters the circulation,
marches out the deadly poisons, and docs not allow one singie germ-to exist.

Dr. Arnold's Toxin Pills are prescribed by physicians and used in their
Private practice. What better eviclence of Îheir efficacy is neede.d?

They axe sold by all druggists at 75 cents a box, or you can get a smail
trial box for 25 cents, or they will be sent on receipt of price by the

ARNOLD CHEMICAL COMPANY
TOI;tONTO. ONTARIO

lie- THE JUNE ÇANADIAN MAGAZINE WILL BE A SPECIAL CENTENNIAL NUMBER.

jl

e
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BELL PIANO)S
»UILT TO LAST A LIFETIME'

Te Bell OrMan and Piano Co.
GUELPH, ONTAR.IO
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who asks for
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'NE AD VER TISER

îêTfF 1BEST OFIALL/

M &l~'/ ~have reccived as a weddlng presentMANY RIDE a "So uve n 1r Raunge and p#th-
44SOVenjing could be more appropriate. The

"SOuv*lr " lias become a household word with Cook$ throughout, the

entlre Dominion, and all agree that for appearance-for durabiity-for
convenience - for up-tO-atenesa - in appointments - improvemett -

economy li fuel and general service as a heater, cooker and baker it has
o <quaI. Sold everywhere i Canada.

THE GURNEY-TILDEN CO., Limlàted, HAMiLTON
Wholesale Branche-TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG

ORAWM 7511rw 1W0dNADIA<N 4 A511*



[£A'S-IlCANADAS Q-IEAlir,-ST CAKP]ET-EIAS- AND CUIrAIw lîOu7sx. KAYS

Parquet
earpet Squares

10 showing- anywhere in~ Canada parales ours of Parque



ADVER TISER

AFTER THE
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GO#URLAYWINTER ÀLEEMIN4G,
le a 'VOUGE 'Sr TOROMIO.

Gerhard Heintzman
New-Scale Pianos

The pianos of Mr. Gerhard HeintzmnK have so long enjoyeci

the reputation of approximate tonal perfection that improvement

might well seem impossible. Improvement has been accom-

plished, however, and after nlany costly experiments we are now

able to announce the completion of a new scale b>' this master of
tone production.

The musical beauties of this new-swcJl. piano cannot be
adequatel>' described in a. brief advertises»ent, but we cbrdially

invite correspondence, and will mail descriptive matter postpaid
to any applicant.

ntwl hp Rhlli better ifvou cari make a personal call at 188 Wiï
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Our
80 Page

Illustrated
Traveling a

Fine Leather
Goods
Catalogue

No. 6
WAll.be sentyo

ou request

We Manufacture Every Style of Trunk and Bag in Demand.
We Pay Particular Attention to Orders for These Goods by Mail. We Mark

all Articles as Desired and Deliver Free to any Address in Ontario.

Fitted
Dressing
BagNo. 953

Olive Leather, Sewed

Frame, Leather Lined.

Real Ebony Brushes,
Four Bottles, Comb, on
Detachable Board.

PRICE, $20.00

With Sterling Bottles,
Bag in Black.

PRICE, $29.00

105 KIng Street West, TORONTO
- *-

lilP p ~to Io
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A SKIN OF BEAU.TY 18 A IIOY FORVER.

DR. T. FELIX GOURAUD'8
ORIENTAL ONEAN, or MAGICAL BEAUTIFIE8

Grand entra Staton, Rrecke%, Moth-Patches,
_____Rash and Skin iesan

'ù evcry blemish on beauty,
and delies detection. On itNe ork. vfrtues it has stood the test

-4 MOf 5s years; no other bas,
and i o harmless we taste

h it to be sure it is properllThe resden of ne f te grat ni-made. Accept no conuter-
verstie ofNewYorksay ofit:feit of similar lIame, The

"Perit m tecQngatuIte he cin-distinguished Dr. L. A.
y upn te mrvelus ranformtio ofSayer said to a lady of the

'ýran Cenral tatin. 1 id nt Ri hauon (a patient) :_ A

magie teo brting out of the old station an- rerommnnwn 'Gouru,
thin of uchperfect adaptalilty andeni ste es h4a

Thsnew palace, locat4. ln the vr fions." One bottle wilassx ot, uisng it eyery day.

NEW YORK CETA LIE8 F . T. HOPKNPo',3 Greatones St~. N.Y. Fo
saeby al Druggsi and F y od Dealers threuouIt thc"

No wnne so maiw ae bytl route. U.S.,Cn, Er

and 1jtailways. ESS ANDe HEAD NOSESCRD2

Seiý,' cýneà1g ock oftmei u,, e(ný F. I COXC.. Sç Broadway. N.Y. Sendfo book FR~
tfn,11 IjýiIbo Fr,. fr-t P.a,4,t amsuta at uol

YGR, York RINFDIG,#ESTION
UIrT, 01110MW'rH£ STOMAI

7 EiTYAàO N OE HL YTM

-- -- -- -- -- -- ---- -- -- -
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Dominion [ne Mail Steamships
Large and Fast Passenger Steamers.

Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool Portland to Liverpool
IN SUMMER. IN WINTER.

es. "DOMINION," 6,600 Tons. SS. "VANCOUVER," 5,300 Tons.
T'in Scrow.

Sc . "CAMBROMAN," 5,000 Tons.
Amidship Saloons-Eloctric Lighte-Spacious Promenade Decke. Ail

Classes of Passengers Carried.

R. M. & U. S. Mail Steamships.
BOSTON SERVICE-BOSTON to LIVERPOOL, via QUEENSTOWN.

SS. "Commonwealth," 13,000 tons. Steamer Building, 13,000 tons.



AA

BAAIN 10,37 Ton~ TUNI*IA&N, - - 10,575 Ton

Tfine new Semr, or otes tth leqt sil Weekly froin Liver

TheStemer ar amngt theq lretadfnèst in the Transtlantic *'

hae ee fttd o llth Seme whic has redce the rling mon toth

minmu

Eletrc igtsar inus troghuttheshps ad hecabnshae llth



~.~,*DI4~ A04ZI 3 
4 VERTIS8-R

h. YODR TICKET READ

Aii

o. IR. u. USIEJ, A. H. NOTMAN,

A . s't, Ane. Gen.rai Passnger Agent,

UONWTRKAL.TO@'0

THE JUNE O&NADUsll MAGAZINqE WILL DE A SPECJAL CE!(TEN!AL 3iTJkERL
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MAGNIICENT DAU.Y SERVICE

[E OK anid BUTFFALO c
rEW YORK and CHICAGO

MI~TT
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ST. LOUIS HOTEL
QUEBEC

L V, DION, ProprietoI'&. P. HUN'T, Manage

100 oomsOneblock from the Chteaus Frotc-djog the Dufferi
TraeNew Eletrc lvator-Electrc Lights-Br- msAl nw eurwiture

$2.50 and upwards pe day.
Heaed y SeamNeax the ChampWan Monwment

OPES 1sf MAY, 1901

Manoir Roberval
.ROEVAL, LAKÇE ST. j0HNý

Province Quabeç

JOSP LeGRf Prptor and Maae

This commo iohte is delightully situated on the shores of Lake S<t. on

an i raced fro uee by the Q. &L. St.Jhn L.R., orby steam oe

Ther ar foty bdrom& he ouseis quipedwith electrc lightan



Short
Sea Trips

of two to five days' duration,
are offered by the

OLO DOMINION LINE
TO

Norfolk, Va.
Old Point Comfort, Va.

Richmond, Va.'
Virginia Beach, Va.

Washington, D.C.
Steamers sail daily except Sunday from+

Pier 26, North River, foot of Beach Street,
New York.

Tickets, including mneals and stateroom

accommodations, $13.00 and upwards.,

For full information apply to

OLD DOMINION STEAMSHIP CO.,
S1 Beach Street, New York, N.Y.

H. B. WAJ.R, TrRf. BN.G.P

,1
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Drunar1
ait Lasfly

Nuadlerton Nvr .Sà.Cure

S ULPH LINE8h. 8aved Hepp Fa4thep.

LOTION ~ Used an 04o$los and Tatmee Remed

knle ... Skin Fluld.
EhUPTIOS, PIMLES, BLTCHES, Tria Package of the Remedy nalied Pree To ho

Disaippear ln a few DaRt East1 To Cure IDrunkards.

Thee s fcrcly nyorptonbu w l l SU. Ntigcudb oe riai rdvtd

PIOLNElna ew das ad om ene u ad wa. iane i w ic is Eiti ilianý Boxe 36t, Vl

O Wlar h p es Redness ltYNN 1eut, ognes p hier e dukn ahr fe0.asofâe

vais s fbymgi;whlsodetdrngSins. ithe esen lo uba beqifrng

oreshwee delyrned ULMLIEsucstul
attcks Itdesroy th aimlui hhmstyc se

ths sg hty rialpitlafcinadpou

a ( aont.sppe eih kn
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I~LD FAST TO THE GOOD i

Maybe you have worn Dr. DEIMSEL'S LINEN..
MESH UNDIERWEAR for years and have enjoyed
freedom from cçilds, rhewraatisni, la grippe and such
ofter is as ïised to be your frequent visitors while
weariing woolens. May$e soniebody wants to sell you
sonmeing eyactly lhke Dr. Deïmei's Underwear-if
not better. Wilyufl itmt h ie ogo

imttrs wl'o zuy have something resembling it out-
wardly, bu~t which is lacking in all th iiiternal good

uaites which havre muade Dr. Deiznel's Underwear
aosthe world overf Or will you

1FAST TQ THEZ G001)?

All genIie Dr. Delmel's Undergarments bear Our trade-mark
Boolt an othr information free

220 St. $ >$#oie bret MONTRmAL, pA.~v,

Arrnnd:sNew tylsp of ronts andCofue

StNNaMM
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USEl) AS A TQNIC AND> STMLNT.

POTRUndoudl th Bst brew on

by Anlssof for C1peists, and by Awards of the WiWlds
Great Eiiiinespecially Ccago, 18i93, where it receîved
96 poits out. of a hun4rgd-mnuch higher thatn any otiher

At all QROCERS, CLUBS and I0TELS tbrougboeit CANADA

4 ~"More Drving by More People"

Real Fit your Carriages with

Pleasure Dufllop.
Vehiles Soi Rub1ber

You will increase the cpnjoyment of iag
ridig-an increased pleasure that will surely edt

more drivng by mre~r peope
Dunlo0p Cpfrage Tirs are warratdpreti

materialI and cosrcin
Tbey can be fitted to any carriage newOrld

OUMP FOR CATALOGUE ?0

The Dunl1op Tire Co., Torno
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»~htful AIter Bathing

e, P RIKLY NffAT,

LEr"z~vyour chfl4ide ui1
M OTH E RS w.ttiPg. )al od am

SAMPLB PRIM.

E. M4AY, BLOnJNOTQN ILL.~ "EMRDMNENC.,N.ý,N

Meas svin atthepoit raet expense. If your pianop coe

or tblecove hae lot teir eliatecolor effect, let us help yut

reuent thr.I areful cleaning will restore them we wi11 do t

If heynee dyingwe will consult abouit the coor, an then we'l

Qut a d eec pçbewn nthis and frst cost, isn't it? Shllw

mail4 yo oyo u oke



3>urifiers "



All Functional Der
nf the Liver.Temp



A SFGARP AGAIN8T VRAUD
THIS SIGNATURE IN~ WHITE ACROSS THE RED LABEL

LOKOUT FORIT 1
J. M. DOUGLAS & CO0., Agents, M0NTREAL

.PfA N ?ANUPACTURJ O

SQLEritsMP -Ll I

In Ou rsanngStdosMa nfavn

Wee plyeclsvlyan mbro wl-no natit, h nl o plt-apegavn lati
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~ Fine Carvers
~f< 4~<must flot only look weIl when new, but the steel

must be of the very best quali ty so as to take and keep a
NT E %'2 keen edge-The Genuine Rocigers' Trademark is a guar-

antee cff the very best-Whiether for a gift or for your own use they are the
best to buy.

JOSEPH IIODGERS & SONS,~ Lipited, (CutIlJrs ti His Majqsty), SIj.lold, England.

W. naver us Dus,..st
Tabet r Pillof ay knd toImprpve Youtr Shape rdc aa h-wae h

We reduiee the fles wit1hout an dscomfr toth wer. Obesity013FMTY Bets used to advatge by cruetpolbhlaisndgtlemen,BELT. to educe coplnyand goe sae toapnuoso rldadmn
M The use of these btsreduces youir size an leve noro o upu aQ ~~~~~t accumulate; also gives abso1tute safet fr Navel Rupue elee hL dragging sensation ecliar toa jJendulous ab~domen andipoe hsIhape. W wll e th bet to ay part of theUnitdStesoCad,

Specal ric, $,50 Send measure aroiin4 the Iargest par~t ofl bo e

T hse iteesdi th s t callo write andgta lusrtdbo

roe EO>Nast4iV0 c Trxz.. CorInyi 768 Br'oawyNe o

F O R M E O t W M E ' n p T w d u r b e o w W a a rn k e 's n ar N n h S e t .
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$S1ND r'Of C1gTÂLOGUC J9LL
7ý5DUT HEATING.

The Dominion Radidfor Co pinltdj
TQRONTQ, 0 ONTgRIO.
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Theentusism f Panoa oner 1ouldIdc thatthose wlio have sot yet purchae

this Instru~ment are'deprivig the ives of1 more geuie enjoypîsut thn he raiz0.

The Pianola in England
A cnessofopinion whcannot be exlie except -by the fct

bee mad during the past~ mnh.

HerRoal ignes te DchssofFife Countess of Letrri

HerSerne ighessPdpçcess Frederick His ihesteGeuro aoa ni

EarlHoheloh Barn Ru bec ý-ý-1

His Roal HihnessPrinceBonaprte Brone Ced~rstrm (aam dln
His rac theDuk of estinstr Ptti

Her rac th Ducessof uckigha Lay El Rusel

Hi Grc h4ueo acetrD wgrLd ilndn
Hi Gae h Dk o Suhrln Ld Hny oere

Marqis o Caden ordAthlmme

ýMaruisd'Hatpol H n. A C.de Rthshil
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Like ~a magie tý,uch
Lustre the greatest

frar. theaaic ilet P BtE LECTR
SILVER POLISt

Never equa114

Our Plate Cleaing Cabinet, an oak case
74licoxitaining i Boxc Elet~ o~

i cake E. S. Silver Soap, Plate BrS and
Chamois, compartmelzt for each is m~od-
er convenience for tidy housewives.

j 1DlvPE re om Am'BER f " cS.addsi h .S

on rcelt o 75 c s.sta ps r rone
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Cures
Goitr<

Remakable Discovery that Cures t14s
gerous and4 Disfpwh'ig Diss WItIh

Pain, Operation or IncovuIisee

TRIAL PACKAGE SENT Fi
Dr. John P. Haig, a well-kn~own Cincinnati ph:

ha, ha4 mavelous suvc0e8 with a remedy tha
Goitre or Thiok Neck. And owlng totefc W
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IN THEU SPRING
xany people imagine that to be well
iiey .must dose themselves wîth purga-
Ives and nasty things. This is the old
Iieory. Science has proved it to be
ntirely wrong.
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-OXVDONOR

Pneumonia Qutnsy
Lak Grippe Catarrh
Brornchitis Rbeumatistn

Etc., Etc.
I ilpay you to Iowone andA e on the safe side,

One Oxydonor in a fmily will barnisf all the terrr of
disease fom the bouisehol if only used as soon as
needed an in a reasoriae way.

Thisis the acua xprienco in many thousands of

treating disea 9e4ha4au
Send at once. for books giving fate nomto

__about Oxydonor and many reports from al parts of th
country.

COLUS GENRAL EBILTY. RGNHT4IWM CATARRH.

tý ndlasiud. PEU10IA CLDS.D. Jus R#lph, Pýtnmoteodeb Ont, -1 blm4b*en a sfee

Mr. or verlieuyeas wth oth nuýlieand infamiatuy rhumalomwbe
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St. Denlis Itotel
Broadway and E1çventh St.

(Opposite GTACE Churcli

NEW YORK

Conducted on European Plan
at moderate rates

Centrally located and most
convenient to amusement and
business districts.

0f easy acceas from depotz
and ferries by Broadway cars
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GOLO MEDAL9 PARIS, 1900FRUIT
The Judges at the Paris Exposition

GROWERS 1 have awarded a

COLD MEDALto
The best Spray for Walter Baker & Cou Ltd.trees is a solution

the largest manufacturers of cocoa and
made with chocolateinthewor;d. Thisisthethird

award front a Paris Exposition.

U,CILLETTYS LYEs Co BAKER,"%
COAS AND CHOM iTES

are always uniform in-qual-
ity, abÉolutely pure, deli-if interested, write us cious, and nutritious. T4e

for particulars. genuine goods bear our
trade-mark on every ack-ckage, and are made on1pyaby

INaiter Baker & Ce. bd.,

Cillett's Chemical Works, DORCHESTER, KA«-'ýtnh

TORONTO, ONT. "ADj ]ESTABLISRED 1780,

&Mh HoUe, 12 and 14 St. John SL, MSW.

IrWalpole Bros.
LilliTffl

BELFAST HOUSE
E51*111181111d 17,16*

DAIASK AND LINEN
MANUFACTURERS,

For ExSltence of Quality and rloderation
of Price Stand Unrivalied.

ALL GOOD5 SOLD
AT rIANUFACTUReRIS PRICES. Coffee Topers.

IIF IIVERYHOUSE LINEN DESCRIPTION. More of that kind than belong to the

Ladies writing for samples and estimateu ta whiskey class. No critîcistn offered if the

any desired amount wili be pfeased with drug agrees with the systern, and it does

what WALPOLE BROS. undertake to with sorne. About one in threc are un-

Ail goods hemmed and morked la Ink pleasantly affected in sorne organ 'of the

fret of chare. body, and the proof is found by the disease

leaving when coffee is leit off.
DUBLIN, BELPA5T Posturn Cercal Coffee furnishes perfect

AND
N, nourishment and quickly rebuilds a broken

89 New Bond Street, LONDO ýNüLAND.
down nervous system. Proof is in trying-

Grocers furnish at 15 and 25 cents. fî

New 

Bo"

àýi 0 N E BOTTLF-IIýqjI
REQUIRES

Xo "SAlr 
on ony Fabric.MIXII elanyl ..yNo MEATING OR M It enco and "wu

MIXING
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